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u.s. mission in Kuwait bombed
Islamic extremists
claim responsibility
KUWAIT (AP) - Two terrorists rammed a truck loaded with
explosivl'S into the U.S. Embassy compound and blew it up Monday,
and r~mote control car bombs went off in five other places around
Kuwait. Five people were killed and 61 injured in the bombing
rampage.
Four people died in the embassy blast.
The other bom!Js "'~nt oli at the airport. killing one technician; lit
the French Embassy, slightly injuring two workers; and at an industrial complex, an electric power station and a residential area
where many Americans live.
"Holy War," an Islamic extremist group with ties to Iran,
claimed responsibility for the bombings. The group has said it also
was behind the destruction of th~ U.S. Embassy in Beirut in April with a loss of 63 lives - and the Oct. 23 bombings that killed nearly
300 Marines and French paratroopers in Beirut.
The Kuwaiti news al!encv said several DeoDle were arrested in
connection with the bombings but did not elaborate. The news
agency said five people died and 61 were injured and that no
Ameli :ans had bee,l killed or seriously wounded.
"IUI""'~"" dllU lIl"'l-'lli:U "uurces sma It was about 9:30 a.m. <1:30
a.m. EST; when the six-wheel truck smashed through the main gate
of the U.s. Embassy compound and blew up in a parking lot.
The explosion blew one of the two men out of the truck and he
survived. but his partner was killed. The survivor was hospitalized.
and was reported unconscious and in serious condition several
hours after the attack. sources said.
The blasts occurred during a period of about an hour .and at
widely separated locations Extensive damage was reported at the
French Embassy. but onl} m:nor damage at the airport. which
remained open. Minor damage was reportE'd from the other iJlasts,
and most of the injuries were minor.

Outside group to review
police abuse allegations
By Jennifer Phillips
Staff Writer
Charges that Carbondale
police have been harassing
blacks in the commlmity will be
invpstigated by a "disinteres ted" law enforcement
agency. the Board of Police and
Fire Commissioners decided
Monday night.
The board met to review IS
allegations by eight Carbondale
residents and decided that the
complaints were not (letailed
enough.
Chairman Harvey Welch said
the .Jackson County Sheriff's
Department or the Illinois State
Po.ice might be askec" to CO.l·
duct the investigation.
Carbondale Police Chief Ed
Hogan said the investigation
was unnecessarY.
"r expected fher~ would be
more support fOJ" the Carbondale Police Department."
he said. "These police officers
are being found guilt·· by inference."
The NAACP has demanded
action from the board since its
Aug. 26 meeting. when several

attended and voiced
their compla;nts.
Al Ross. president of the
Carbondale chapter of the
NAACP, complained to the
board Monday when it began
screening each case to see if
further investigaLon was
needed because the complainants were not present to
respond to Hogan's report on
each charge.
Welch said. "We <jhould follow
UP and communicate any
inadequacies and information
to the complain~nts and give
them a chance to respond.
Those options have to be open to
people who feel they ha"e been
treatp,-j unjustly."
The a lJegallons include
residents being struck with
nigntsticks. repeated, unwarranted arrests and unprofessional behavior by cer·
tain officers.
'
··Wt>'re dealing with perspective." Hogan said. "The
more this drags on, the more
demoralizing this will become
for the police department. This
puts undue pressure !In [he
officers to do a fir:;t class job."
re~ldents
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Tuning in

Staff Photo by Neville Loberg

Senjo~ Bill ('roek~r, Kevin Kessler, Ray Nonnie an annual contest. The winner. determined by
and MInh K.hue ~Isplay tbe antennas they buil~ which antenna receives WDDD·TV best, gets
for an englDl!'enng technologj class as part of extra points in the class.

Details finalized for SPC trip
to saluki game in Charleston
The Studpnt Programming
Coullcil has finali7.ed details of
the bus trip to Charleston. S.C ..
for the I·AA championship
football game between SIU-C
and Western Carolina.
ThE' buses will leave from the
Student Center at 6p.M. Friday.
and llre scheduled to arrive in
Charleston about two hours
before gdme time.
The return trip will begin
about two hours after the game.
Buses should arrive back in
Carbondale about noon on
Sunday.
The cost for the trip is $70. and
reservations .:an be made at the
SP(, office on the third floor of
the Student Center. The cost of

the trip includes a $9.50 ticket.
which ..eserves a seat between
the 25-yal'd Jines.
On-campus housing residents
who are taking the trip can
leave personal belongings they
want to take home during break
at Grinnell Hall during the trip.
Students should take their
belongings to Grinnell Hall by 5
p.m. Friday, and can pick them
up Sunday upon return.
F'alls wanting to avoid tile !Shour drive to Charleston c.lO flv
to the game and return the
same day through a travel
package sponsored by B&A
Travel of Carbondale.
F'lights will leave Carbondale
at 8 a.m. Saturday. and are

scheduled to return to the
Southern lIlinois Airport at
about 6:30 p.m. The cost of the
trip is $195 and includes a $9.50
game ticket.

Gus says South Carolinians will
understand what a Saluki is if
you tell'em it's a super-fast
coon dog.

Freeze proposition could be on ballot
By John Schra!~
Staff Writer
In a few months, Jackson
County voters may get the
chance to express their sen·
timents about a nuclear
weapons freeze.
A group of peace activists and
Democratic precinct committeemen i~ working to get at
least 3,160 registered voters to
sign a petition requesting that a
freeze proposition be put on the
March 20 primary election
ballot in Jackson County.
The proposition asks whether
Jackson County residents
should declare that United
States and the Soviet Un...n
should "pursue aD immediate

and complete halt to the arlns with members of several local
race ... and dE-cide when and peace groups and a few
how to achieve a mutual. Democratic precinct comverifiable freeze on the testing, mitteemen who have expressed
production
and
further an interest in putting a freeze
deployment
of
nuclear proposal before the voters.
County Clerk Robert Harrell
warheads, missiles and other
said 10 percent of the 31,653
delivery systems .. "
Bret Pritchta~ of Mur· registered voters in the county
physboro is heading the petition must sign ~titions by Jan. 2 if
drive, which began last week. the proposItion is to appear on
"It's time for the local voters the primary ballot.
According to tDe National
to have an opportunity to
register ll1eir opinions on what Nuclear Weapons Freeze
is perhaps the most important Campaign. voters have been
issue of our times," Pritchett very supportive of freeze
said. "The freeze is a first step 'proposals in similar referend:..
in putting an end to the A spokesman for the campaign
terrifying nuclear arms race. said freeze proposals have
Pritchett. a retail salesman in passed in 52 of 56 city and
Carbondale, said he will work Cflunty referenda during the

past three years.
In the November eJection last
year, Illinois voters passed
freeze resolutions in' Cook
County and the cities of Chicago
and Winnetka.
The freeze has also been
endorsed by more than 70
county boards in the country
and by city councils in 370
municipalities, including
Carbondale. East 51. Louis and
Chicago.
Pritchett, who was formerly
active in the!. Undergraduate
Student Organization and the
Mid-America Peace Project,
said he thinks the proposal

would pass in .Jackson County if
enough signatures can be obtained to put it on the ballot.
The
!' S.
House
of
Representatives passed the
freeze earlier this year but the
Senate has refused to vote on
the proposal. Although fra'Ze
proponents stress that it has bipartisan support, Democ~ats
have proven to be more likely
supporters than Republicans.
all
four
In
Illinois.
Democratic candidates seeking
the party's nomination for U.S.
Senate have endorsed the
freeze, while Sen. Charles
Percy. has opposed .it. The
nIinois State Democratic Party
endorsed the freeze last year.

Officials luck solution to bombs

Embassies remain exposed
WASHINGTON tAP> - State
Department officials reacted
with a sense of helplessness
Monday to the attack on the
l! ,S Embassy in Kuwait, with
some wondering whether any
security precaution can make
American installations invulnerable to truck bombing
raids_
"1 don't believe such missions
can be prevented," said Dennis
Hays,
president of the
American Foreign Service
Association, the oJrganization oC
career diplomats.
"It's hard to imagine a1Y kind
oC complete guarantees no
matter what we do," he said.
Deputy State Department
spokesman Alan Romberg said
the government "can take
mE'asures to minimize the

risks." but he acknowh:-dged building and the emhassy annex
that embassies cann! t be ;Ire located 'I short distance
converted inlo "armed for- from the entrancl'.
tresses."
Romberg said the llnited
Initial reports said four
States deplores the attacks at p<'rsons were killl'd and :17 inthe embassy site and elsewhere jured with two missing. :\0
Monday in K!IWait but added Americans were killed. A few
they will not deter tre ad- suffered minor injuries.
ministration frem pursuing its
One official, who asked not to
objectives in the Middle Ea.:t. be identified, said the truck
could have been stopped iC a
In
Lisbon,
Portugal, concrete barrit·r had bl~en
Secretary oC State George located outside the g~te.
Shultz said international
terrorism is "an ominous trend Alternatively, he said, the entry
that needs to be brought out and gate could be placed a much
contended with_"
Curther distance from the
. l'mbassy buildings and the
Other officials suggested that access road ('o'lld be buill in zigmore could be done, par- zag Cashion, thus waking
ticularly in emba!>sies such as passage slower and more difKuwait, where the main ficult.

Reagan toug/tens rhetoric in speech
NEW
YORK
tAP>
President Reagan told the
nation's war heroes Monday
that America i:; finished with
"turning our swords into
plowshares, hoping others
wo ...ld follow," ard that with his
military buildup "our days of
weakness are over."
Tougheni'lg the rhetoric he
has used lately to justify his
decisions to send U.S. troops
into Le~non and Grenada,
Reagan declared in a luncheon
speech before the Congressional
Medal of Honor Society that
"our military forces are back
on their feet and standing tall."
The president was flanked at
the head table by commanders
of the Marines and Army
Rangers who took part in the
invasion of Grenada on Oct. 25.
and some Marines who recently
returned from Beirut, Members
f)f the audience stood and waved
their white napkins in salute as
a military chorus sang
traditional service songs_
Reagan said history offers
only a few clear-cut lessons for

th'Jse who manage the nation-s
Reagan addressed about half
affairs.
the 259 living recipients of the
"One of them is surely the Medal of Honor, the nation's
lessflfl that weakness on tt.e part highest award tor combat valor.
(f th.>se who cherish freedom A few of tpe winners wore their
in.:vitably brings on a thre'.t to military uniforms or the caps of
that [."edom. Tyrants are their veterans' organizations,
tempted," he said.
and most were in civilian
clothes. But all, frum the old
"With the best of intentions, men in wheelchairs to the
we have tried turning our youthful veterans of Vietnam.
swords into plowshares, hoping wore the distinctive medals 01'
others would follow. Well, our pale blue ribbons with a field of
days of weakness are over_"
13 stars.

Trial set for continuing education dean
A Jan. 12 trial date has been torney's office, the maximum
set for Robert Ratcliffe, dean of penalty for a conviction of the
continuing educ:.ltion, who Class A misdemeanor of drunk
plf.'aded innocent to charges of driving is a $1.000 fine and up to
dwnken driving after the one year in jail.
Injured in the accident were
University vehicle he was
driving struck a house trailer Ratcliffe, and John and Linda
Childers, who were asleep in the
last August.
The trial is slated for 9 a.m. at trailer at the time_
the Jackson County Courthouse.
The Childers' have retained
Acrording to Stan Irvin, who
is prosecuting the case for the attorney Fred Shapiro of
Jackson County State's At- Murphysboro.

PAN~ASTIC

If you haven't tried real Pizza Hut·t
Pan Pizza, it's high time you did, There's
nothing quite like it." We make the
dough fresh, right here, We ladle on our
secret tangy sauce, plenty of pure mozzarella cheese and scrumptious toppings,
.Then we bake and serve your pizza in
its own special pan: I1i} It's crusty, cheesemelting, spicy, delectahle pizza eating
in a class all its own. And right now, it's on
sale! So bring in this coupon for a pizza
you'll Ooohh, Aaahh and Mmmrn over. ~

~l~~

I 12.00 off any lar~e Pan
~
I :::.li~::!~~..":"Jurr)" n
Thiss"p" ..a1ofTere,xP'""',
~U
I soon Ont' coupon per party
I ~~Z:IH~~~ P,:~~~~~~
8

'Iut

52°~:

Carbondale Pizza Hut I
613 E. Main
I
457·7112
I

~

WASHINGTON lAP) -- The Suprf'me Court, brushing
aside p;-edictions of unfairly inflated telephone hills. upheld
on Monday a provision of the AT&T breakup that some
states believe may produce billions of dollars in higher
customer costs starting Jan. 1.
Rejecting appeals by California and New York officials,
the court ruled unanimously that the the corporate breakup
of American Telephone & Telegraph Co. will not illegally
burden new ngional phone companie!> with huge costs.
In another highly publicized matter, the court refused to
order a life-prolonging operation for Baby Jane Doe, the
New York infant with severe birth defects whose parents
have decided against surgery.

Arafat demand.s protection for PtO
BEIRUT lAP) .- [,ruse militiamen rl'Cketed and shelled
Lebanese army positions in the mountain village of Souk elGharb on Monday, but the bombardment ended after the
army threatened to strike back.
The military command accused the DrllSe gunners of
violating a cease-fire agreement.
In Tripoli, 50 miles north of Beirut, PLO chairman Yasser
Arafat demanded protection for his loyalist guerrillas as
they asser _ble at Tripoli harbor for evacuation. Arafat said
he feared an Israeli air attack on his fighters.

v.s. forces home from Grenada
FOHT BRAGG, N.C. tAP) - The last members of U.S.
fighting forces on Grenada came home Monday to an enthusiastic welcomE', seven Yo eeks after President Reagan
dispatched them to invade the Caribbean island and end
Marxist rule.
An estimated 700 members of the Army's 82nd Airborne
Division landed at Pope Air Force Base in driving rain,
cheered by banner-waving relatives.
An estimated 1,000 support personnel will be returning
through Friday, lowering the U.S. presence on Grenada to
abGut 300 non-combat soldiers, officials said.
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·PELLGRANT
. ILLINOIS STATE SCHOLARSHIP COMMISSION (ISSC)
MO~ETARY A WARD
·CAMPUS BASED AID
SUPPLEMENTAL EDUCATION OPPORTUNITY GRANT
NATIONAL DIRECT STUDENT LOAN
STUDENT TO STUDENT GRANT
·STUDENT WORK
PICK UP THE NEW ACTIFFS FORM AT THE OFFICE OF
WORK AND FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE. (Wood.)'
Han, B Wing, Third Floor) BEFORE YOU LEAVE FOR
CHRISTMAS BREAK.

STUDf~NT

DO NOT MAIL BEFORE JANUARY I, 1984.
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Court upholds tplpplwllP breakup

THE 1984·85 AI, ~TfFFS WILL ALLOW YOU TO APPLY FOR:

l-------------------~
: 52

Roundup---.

THE 1984.. 1985 ACTI
FAMILY FINANCIAL
STATEMENT (ACT/FFS)
FORMS ARE NOW
AVAILABLE.
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Council disagrees more hut works well
B,' P'lula J. Finla,·

Staff Writpr

.

Even though council memo
bers admit that there have been
more split votes and differences
of opinion since the new City
Coundl was seat.ed in April.
they say that the differences are
healthy and that the council
works "dl together.
Looking back on the eight
months the new coundl has
been in office. Mavor Helen
W('stberg said. "It lias been a
time of transition and a time of
learmng."
"We don't know each other as
well as the previous council
did," she said.
But although council mem,bers don't always agree with
each other, they work work well
together and have had several
major accomplishments so far,
she said.
One of them was the hiring of
City Manager William Dixon to
replace Carroll Fry, who
retired from the post at the end
of August, she said.
The council's successful
campaign against the Illinois
Department of Corrections plan
to locate a prison at the Baptist
Student Center on Lincoln Drive
dnd negotiations that solved a

connict that r'!~ulted from the
use of non-union and non-loe8'
labor for the construction of the
Wal-Mart store were other
accomplishments Y'estberg
named.
The downtowlI conference
center project "has had its ups
and downs," she said, and the
redevelopment of the downtown
area will be a challenge for 1984
~ with or without the conference center.
The railroad relocation
project will be another
challenge, Westberg said, as
wPl the creation of more jobs -especially industrial and light
injustrial jobs in addition to the
retail jobs that were created
this year.
Veteran Councilman Archie
Jones dted the creation of jobs
as a challenge for the council
next year, but as one of its
accomplishments as well.
The construction or the WalMart st ... re and HardE'e's
restaurant have been two major

~~~~~{~~:::~:s~a~~e

13-year
"We were trying to get jobs
for people," he said.
Although much work has I:>een
done on the conference center
and
railroad
relocation
projects, both will remain

challenges in 1984, he said. The
redevelopment of the downtown
area and the restoration of "Old
Carbondale," a historical area
on ~orth Washington Street, are
two projects Jones would like to
see completed.
Councilman Neil Dillard, who
is in his third yea" on the
council. said the n'ost important accomplishment of the
council has been that as a group
and as individuai::., they have
learned from each other.
Although there are many split
votes, all the members have the
city's best interests in mind, he
said.
"I think it's healthy if you do
have opposing viewpoints as
long as personal viewpoints
doen't come before the betterment of the city," Dillard
said.
The Open Meetings Act
prohibits members talking
outside of meetings to see what
the others think about an issue,
but in the meetings, the
members ask questions, are
willing to listen to each other
and take stock in all opinions
presented, Dillard said, and
"for a group that's a pretty big
accomplishment. ..
Providing the proper climate
for economic development will

be a challenge for the council
and financial challenges are
always present for the council,
he said. With the end of a
federal grant that funded much
of the city's social services,

some of the council's major
accomplishments. Another
positive move the council has
made for not only Carbondale,
but for central and Southern
Illinois as well, is its support for
the Illinois Commerce Commission's attempts to get'
First-year
Councilman Central Illinois Public Service
Patrick Kelley said the council to create comprehensive energy
has already made a major first conservation plans, he said.
step in deali'.lg with the problem
Forming the 1984-85 budget
of the lost federal grant.
and in ,Jroving the downtown
"We didn', just hide our heads area ~ with or without the
in the sam!, we faced the conference center ~ will be
problems and reached at least challenges for the council in
tentative solutions," he said. "A 1984. Tuxhorn said.
lot of councils avoid facing up to
"It's real tough to look down
difficult decisions in advance the road because we don't know
but we did that."
what will happen day to day,"
The hiring of Dixon. who' he said.
Citizens like knowing that
Kelley calls an "excellent new'
city manager," was another of individual council members will
the council's accomplishments. represent different voices, said
he said.
Tuxhorn. who is very often the
Kelley called attracting and lone vote in opposition to consupporting more light industry ference center matters.
and commerical businesses a
"Part of the reason I got
"continuing challenge" for the elected was that I said 'no' to
council. Carbondale has ex- the conference center," he said.
cellent
opportunities
for "I think there are differences on
business and industry that certain issues but that's always
should be promoted, he said.
going to be there. That's to be
Councilman Keith Tuxhorn, expected.
also in his first year, mentioned
"I don't want a 5-0 vole up
hiring Dixon and the decisions there ('very time because that
on social service funding as doesn't reflect the city."

~if1Fc~:~~n ~~~, ~il~S~C!::!r.

Foreign Car Parts
..... GRAND OPENING SALE
JAPANESE TUNE-UP SPECIAL
Pf.,

P,ittfJ~" 16,00

GWMUttItv Import
I.~

.;;i_

I

Parts

104 S. Manon SI. Carbondale
(Across From Bonk of Carbondale)

N OW taking applications
for 1984 Spring
Semester student
employment.
Must have
current ACT on file.
See Kay at the Craft

~''''h the price of hne Jewelry today. Irs good to
know that a Jewelry·quallty Slladl'Jm ring IS now more
affordable than ever Save-and choose from a variety
of beautiful styles Then personahze your ring With custom options that express your tastes. your Interests. your
achievements
Every fine Siladium ring IS crafted With careful attention to detail. and backed by tho

Ar.tCarved Full uletfme Warranty Now. at these speCial savlngsIlR]Q1RYED'
the value IS exceptIOnal' Don't miSS thiS opportunity to get a
•
beautlfut buy on a fine Sitadium ring VISit the ArtCarved
Ring Table soon
Cl ASS RINGS INC

Shop or phone 453 .. 3636.

Deposit Required MasterCard or Visa Accepted.

L
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Vlewpolnh ond oIher comm.nto.'•. reflect

the oplnloM ... 'hel' ...."-'o only. Untligned eeIltorto.......... 0 _
........
the Dolly Ev'fptIon I«lltorlol C.....mlttee. whoM .......boero ..... the student editor.
in-chlef. the edltO<laI page editor. 0 _
.toff rnoombet. ,he loculty mo""Sling
eeIltO< GrId 0 Journoli..., khool /ocu.ty ....... bet.
Letten for which outho<ohlp tonno' !I. .....lfleel will not !I. published. Studenh
oubmltttng Ie-. ......t Identify them.""" by clOIl ond molor. faculty mem!l.n
by tonk GrId _ _ to .--«ademlc .toff by pool!1an ond deportment. othen by
butlnest or ...1den'101 odd•••. A.I I....... ore .ublect to editing ond will !I. limited
to 5ClO wordo. letten of 250 words or ' - will !l.g_ pt.....""". 1M publleotion.
A compIet.............. of edltortol ond I....... poIlcl. _ e e l by "'. O<olly
Egyptlon Policy and Review Boord II ovollobl.ln Comrnvnleotlonl 1241.

Sentences as shocking
as the crimes they punish

WASUINGTON - In the
increasingly peeuliar annals of
Americ. 1 law. Dap. Whitt' is
less notable Cor his lurid offense
than his imaginative defense.
the "Twinkie defense." This
San Francisco case and another
in Detroit demonstrate a
growing disgra(;e: sentences as
shocking as the crimes for
which they are imposed.
Just five years ago - Nov. 'n.
1978 White entered San
Francisco's city hall. killed the
mayor,
George
Moscone. and
IN LAST MONTH'S episode, the University library storage
situation sounded something like this: SIU-C was waiting on the supervisor Harvey Milk. a
homosexual
activist.
White had
state Capital Development Board to complete negotiations for a
building. The CDB was waiting on the Bureau of the Budget to imp~llsively resigned his elected
office
as
supervisor.
release funds. The BOB in turn was waiting on SIU-C to r:hoose its Moscone, backed by Milk. and
had
favorite from among ~ree buildings.
refused to reappoint him.
What has changed since then? Little, though word from Vice
White
was given
the
Chancellor James Brown at last week's Board of Trustees meeting maximum sentence under a
was that the CDB may complete negotiations in time for board minimal charge: voluntary
consideration by, say, February.
manslaughter. His sentence
The Universit;t·'s first choice for some time has been the Bracy was seven years. eight months
Building in Marion. Now it appears to be the only choice - of the - minus time in jail before
other two buildings under serious consideration, the old Wal-Mart trial, with one-third off Cor good
building is slated to become a warehouse food store and the Baptist behavior. Why a sentence so
Student Center will reopen in fall 1984 as a residence hall.
light that his parole date is less
that a month away (Jan. 61'?
IN ALL LIKELIHOOD, the~, it's Bracy by default.
Because the jury bought his
It is strange, though, that the !ibrary storage question is taking so argument of diminished mental
long to settle when one of the University's major arguments for capacity. He was, he said,
depressed
by
financial
Bracy was the fact that the building was available right away.
pressures and political set·
If SIU-C chose to ignore arguments against the Bracy Building the impracticality of its location in Marion being foremost - why backs; and the chemical effects
did University officials then get themselves into a quagmire of of junk food - Twinkies and
negotiations and delays in the release of funding? It all seems such stuff like that - subverted hit:
self control.
.
a waste of time.
University officials havc been unconvincing in this situation from
THE SENTENCE sparked a
the begmning. It would have been far wiser to seek funding for
construction of a storage facility on campus - ,-,ven a simple six-hour riot. Today, as White's
aluminum structure such as the one which adequately houses parole approaches, tensions are
rising in San Francisco, where
University Press to the southwest of the main campus.
But if SIU-C can't do thal it should at least do something. The the desire for proportionate
punishment
- for civilIzed
w.. iting game has become tiresome.
vengeance - was Crustrated by

Storage saga goes on
as SIU-C sits still

Librarians don't seem that old
I enjoyed Rod Stone's article
on Morris Library very much.
The ladies at the Carbondale
Public Library and the whole
staff are wonderful, attentive,
courteous
and
most
knowledgable.
My family has been using
thhe library since 1957. During
that time my children have
grown and I am taking my son's
daughter, Kelly, to the library
most Wednesday mornings. She

is only two years old and i'>
treated with great affection and
IT.u('h patience.

;('1 the point ... I am sixty
years old. None oC the ladies at
the library seem that old to me,
but I may be wrong. I think
"elderly" is much older than I.
Otherwise. your whole article
was great. Keep up the good
work. - Sylvia Ht'rron , Carbondale.

;"h~~rtCri~!~ .~:m,f':~::'~~
two persons. It d.:!StrrJyed him
by treating him as just a tossed
salad of impulses, without the
human dignity that punishment
presupposes.
It is tempting to say that San
Francisco has earned such
trouble. It is vain about its
tolerance, and it is too
hospitable to the idea tt.at
anything
goes
because
whatever is going on is tn be
explained. not judged, and
explained by quarter-baked
nostrums, such as that Twinkies

dividuals and society. In San
Francisco, the law was made
into a handmaiden of passing
tt.~ories
that
locate in
c'nemistry or society primary
rtsponsibility for an individual's behavior.

George

F. Will
Syndicated Columnist
diminish moral accountability.
But what did Detroit do to
deserve the Chin case?
ON JUNE 19, 1982. Vincent
Chin, 27. a Chinese·Ameri<::a.
was being given a bacheior
party at a Detroit tavern.
Ronald Ebens, an employed
autoworker, and his stepson,
Michael Nitz, became un·
pleasant ("It·s t~cause of you
we're out of work") and were
asked to leave. Later, armed
with a baseball bat, they fell
about Chin and while one held
him down, the other beat him.
He died four days later.
They were first charged with
second-degree murder. for
which the rr.aximum penally is
life in prison. They pleabargained to manslaughter, for
which the maximum sentence is
15 years. But the judge sen·
tenced each to three years'
probation and a $3,780 fine. The
judge said they were "not the
kind of people you send to
prison." Could have fooled me.
THE JUDGE found it an
extenuating fact that both
killers were employed. He
pronounced himself certain that
they will not harm anyone else
- got it out of their system.
don't you know - and, besides,
prison would not do any good
"Cor them or for society."
The Detroit and San Fransico
judgments demonstrate the
arroganc;e of "progresive" law.
law. The Detroit judge believed
the law should be an arena for
his improvisations. where he
makes utilitarian calculations
about what is suitable Cor in·

IN CALIFORNIA. paroles
have become a political issue. a
court
ha\'ing held tha t
"awart:'ness of public hostility"
can be a reason for denying
parole. That is a perverse way
for the leJal system to accommodate the public's desire
for proportionate punishment.
Many California leaders urged
the Justice Department 10
stretch a federn: sl<1t'lte and try
White for vioiating Moscone's
and Milk's civil rights. The
statute properly aIJplies only
where persons are killed
because they are campaigning
under
for office. However.
another Cederal civil rights
sectior•. Chin's killers h::rve been
indicted for violating his rights
because of his race.

The element of retribution vengl:ance - does not make
puni;;hment cruel; it makes
pUl1ishment
intelligible.
distinguishing it from therapy.
But a "progressive" aspiration
has been to make people feel
guilty about certain sentiments.
such as (concerning crime)
outrage and desire for
vengeance. that are essential
for social decency.
PEOPLE WHO share that
aspiration should note arrival of
Clmt Eastwood's "Sudden
Impact," the fourth film about
Dirty Harry, a cop - in San
Francisco - who is distinctly
pre-Miranda in his approach to
due process. That is at least the
seventh film ("Death Wish,"
"Star Chamber," etc.) about
vengeance as a private enterprise. When a community is
demoralized - literally, de·
moralized - bv courts that
frustrate the desire for moral
symmetry between crime and
punishment, vengeance
becomes the business of
vigilantes.

Poachers horn in on rhinoceros trade
WORLD
OPINION
has
reflected concern r ~ently over
the ceaseless poac'ling oC the
rhinoceros - one of the most
threatened animal species on
earth.
Hunted for its homs, which
are believed in some cultures to
have medicinal properties, the
rhino's numbers have been
drastically reduced in both Asia
and Mrica. Rhino horns fetch
exorbitant prices, although
saiga antelope horns are used
as a substitute in Southeast
Asia. Conservationists have
come up with radical solutions
such as dehorning rhinos to
save tbem from poachers, but
the horna can grow again - and
many would consider this an
admission of defeat.
Demand for the rhino hom
has pushed rhinos to the verge
of extinction in countries which
once had thousands of the
animals, but the use of rhino
horns in traditional medicine
may be declining.
OF THE THREE Asian rhino
species, less than 2,000 are left.
The situation in Mrica is just as

.Selous could wreak havoc in the
future.

Jack Prasai
Staff Writer

In the late 19605, Kenya had
16,000 rbinos; today the
estimate runs below 1,000.
Likewise, Tanzania's famous
Serengeti National Park is now
known to harbor only a handful.
111e remote Ruaha Park in
Tanzania was known to have 447
rhinos in 1973. but three
quarters of diem were killed in
the following four years.
111e enormous Selous Gamt:'
Reserve (25,000 square miles I
in southern Tanzania has about
3.000 rhinos, but the thick brush
in the area is f . rj cover for
~cher:;. Ranger patrols are
• Ited - organized poat;hing in

b~~k'l
r ~ '.
, ,_
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IN Z,\MBIA'S Luanguia
Valley a few hundred miles to
the south, organized gangs
armed with modern rifles have
cut the rhino population Crom
between 6,000 and 8,000 in 1973
to just 500 today.
Elsewhere in \frica, the
situation varies. The Central
African Republic is reputed to
have 3.000-4,000. But in neighboring Chad, with poor
vegetation and poorer government protection, only 20 rhinos
reportedly remain.
The rhino's downfall is its
horn - not actually a hom at
all, but a compact mass of halrs
which pharmaceutical
traders in Asia grind into
medicines against fevers,
~i\lmach disorders and a host oC
other troubles. Pills and potions
are also made from rhino skin
and rhino blood, which was sold
in places such as Singapore for
more than $800 a kilogram in
1982. But rhino hides and blood
are a1:)o sought-after COdlmodi ties.

TWO TOP rhino-trade el<perts, Esmond Bradley Martin
and Ian Parker of World
Wildlife Fund, calculate that an
adult rhino can supply 265
pounds of - -drieQ hide worth
$121,000 wholesale in Asia.
Dried blood, stomach and other
products fetch another $11.000,
so a businessman can make
about $110,000 profit after expenses from a single animal.
It is difficult Cor all concerned
governments, the Africans
especially,
to
safeguard
dwindling stocks in the remote
bush from such powerful
market forces. Most game
rangers' salaries are less than
$100 a month for dangerous
work. If a poacher offers a
ranger $25 to look the other way
ior a night, he is more than
tempted.
THE RESULT has been a
rapid decline in African rhino
population since the late '%Os.
when the Asian species ~came
so rare that trade pressures
shifted across the Indian Ocean.
Between 1972 and 1978, the
horns of almost 2.600 rhinos
were exported from Africa to

Asia each year.
At the same time. severe
tightening of supplies in Asia
has caused a surge in horn
prices. African rhino horns.
which cost about $20 a kilogram
in the late 1900s, soared to over
$130 a kilogram in 1976 and to
$375 a kilogram in late 1978.
Indian rhino horns, meanwhile,
peaked at $1.350 a kilogram.
The situation has improved
since 1980, though perhaps not
enough to save the remaining
rhinos.
THE PLIGHT of the rhino has
led a growing number of conservationists to consider a
radical plan: drug-darting as
many of the remaining rhinos
as possible to put them to sleep
then saw off their horns.
making them less tempting
targets for poachers. But the
horn starts to grow back again
at an increasing pace in the next
few years.
While conservationists argue
for and against the dehorning
idea, it is important to find a
solution to the steady decline of
the world rhino populace in the
near future.
0,1

,I

~tterS---

Joan Baez gives
a call to action
W;\Sm~GTON - "I can't tell
~'ou how bOling it would be for
me," said .Joan Baez, "to give a
concert 3.nd not have it bf'
connected with people's lives
and people's suffering al,d real
issues. There's no music for me
outside of that."
For two hours, Baez had
performed for 3,000 people at
Constitution Hall, one of 'n
singing dates in her seven-week
tour just completed. Her
soprano voice remains unaffectedly pure. Now, though, thp
concert was over and Baez was
in a backstage reception room
with 20 high-school students.
Last spring they \lere in a class
r taught. We had studied an
essay on peace that Baez wrote
in 1966 when, as today, she was
!" 2 fierce hurry to gPt on with
It.

A FEW WEEKS before she
came to Wash;(.gton, Bael:, a
woman of generosity, gave an
emphatic yes when I asked if
she would meet with my
students.
They loved her singing. and
backstage they connected
quickly with her mind. She was
not a ~tar now. She was a
constellation
of
ideas,
questions,
opinions
and
reconsiderations. During the
concert. Baez surprised many
in the audience by dedicating a
song, "Goodnight Saigon," to
the Marines in Lebanon and
their families: "That mlly
sound strange coming from me
but r really am a person who is
committed to the sanctity of all
human life. especially young
men who need not have died in
their prime."
IN SPiRALS of anecdotes and
theories, she built a case that
gradually peaked into the high

ideal that radical nonviolence is
the best and only answer worth
offering to children. "I un·
derstand any kid who looks at
news in the morning and says
'screw that. I wanna smoke
dope for the rest 01 my life.' It's
so huge what wp're facing, so
scary." Baez said it was her
commitment to offer to the
young, alternatives to despair.
Briefly into her talk Baez,
who sat atop a dressing table,
asked for questions. Draft
registration was first. "The
draft has no right to exist," she
answered. "Nobody has the
right to tell you how you are
going to live your life. What
they'll tell yeu is, you have to
preserve democracy around the
world. But you can't bring
democracy into an un·
democratic setup. And the least
democratic setup I can think of,
offhand, besides possibly the
U.S.S.R .. is an army." She
advised the students to study
the alternative options to the
draft, including jail if that's
what it comes to.
AS A PACIFIST, was she ever
afraid of violence? The fear is
always there, she said. She told
stories of being in Hanoi .during
th~ Vietnam War and taking to
~ne shelters to avoid being killed
by American pilots dropping
bombs on the city. She had had
bomb threats in Belfast, policestate threats in Argentina and
Chile, billy-club threats in
Mbsissippi.
One stUdent wondered what
Baez beiieved "U.S. interests"
means, considering that the
phrase is used repeatedly in
foreign policy discussions.
"What do you think they are,"
she asked the student. He said
they WE're so "ambiguous and
vague" that "I have no idea."

More parking tickets
may raise Yule spirit
Syndicated Columnist
Baez ft'lied. "1 agree with you. r
Oon't know what they mean."
ON TAX resistance as a way
of protesting the govE'rnment's
military policies, Baez replied
that she refused to cooperate
with the IRS in the '60s and that
it may be time to say no again.
"It mav be much more of a risk
this time. I also have to decide
that if I eni:! up in jail. is that
worth it? Probably yes. It's
probably the ~t thing I can
do."
None of this was too heavy for
the students. Baez' radical
nonviolence was not irrelevant
to their lives. Some let her know
that in their gut they felt the
same revulsion to the world's
violence that Baez felt when she
was a teenager going to Quaker
meeting houses. She sensed
then that only pacifism and
organized resistance to violencE'
was the answer. She has given
her life, and her talent, to it.

BACKSTAGE at Constitution
Hall wasn't exactly a Quaker
meeting. But it was just as
effective. Baez, who founded
and now heads Humanitas
International, a human-rights
group based in Menlo Park,
Calif., spoke to the students not
as children but as adults y·ith
crucial choices to make. They
were grateful. They didn't want
prolix philosophizing or another
there-are·no-easy-answers
lecture. Baez gave them what
they wanted: a call to action, a
call to conscience.

Sandy Weber, in a letter that
appeared in the Daily Egyptian
on Dec. 12, asks the City of
Carbondale Cor a Christmas
card instead of a parking ticket
In defense of this requE'st, she
wonders where the (,hri~lmas
spirit is and hopes that
"someday, you ticket givers
will realize all the anger. in·
convenience and frust,'ation you
have cause in all of us ticket
receivers."
I couldn't begin to count the
times that r was angered, inconvenienced and frustrated
when I couldn't find a parking
space, knowing that there were
several people parked with
expired parking meters. Keep
those tickets flowing. Sure, I've
received a fev tickets, but that
is my penalty for angeri!1g,
inconveniencing and Crustratmg
someone.
How does Miss Weber think
she has the right to ask for a
reward for breaking the law? I
propose giving a Christmas

card to everY ~rimiTial caught
during December. This would
give me the incentive to do
away with some of those
overtime parkers who are
denying m~ parking space. Who
knows, it might even raise
Christmas spirit by relieving
some of the "anger, in·
convenience and frustration" in
the world. - Kris Ingmanson,
Junior, Computer Science.

We can't keep death penalty
The Dec. 9 Daily Egyptian
includes an AP story about a
man sentenced for murder.
After nine months in prison,
with all of the psychic trauma
and physical abuse ordinarily
associated with a maximum
security prison, the state
changed its mind. The state's
key witness confessed to the
murder.
This one case of a
phenomenon that is sEll occurring today clearly illustrates
the moral and ethical im·
perative to abolish the death
penalty everywhere. We cannot

continue
to
lUll
and
p s y c hoi 0 g j c a II y
and
emotionally Impair our fellow
human beings and still call
ourselves human.
Before I forget, I will mention
one otl:!er reason to abolish
capital punishment: cost. By
the tJi:le all the proceedings.
indictments, appeals, attorney
fees ad nauseam are totaled, Wf
could support several prisoners .
for life with the same money
and with considerably less
emotional anguish for all invalved.
Ray
Mosely,
Graduate Student, Sociology.

------~ewpomt--------------------------

'An eye for an eye'
is no justification
By Gregory Carlson
Student Writer

The reporters are watching,
the warden is watching and God
is watching. All is quiet. A
human ~ about to be killed by a
govern'ment that says this
~rson no longer has a right to
live.
This person has been found
guilty of an atrocity, and now
the government will commit the
same atrocity in the /lame !If
retribution. This person will dIe
in the electric chair, in an institution whose function it is to
reform. It will be under the
guise of a ceremony, and t~e
repercussions, good or bad, Will
be felt around the country.
The electric chair is a
uniquely American institution.
It has a certain mythology
about it, as testified by
numE-rous appearances in the
climactic scenes of many
American gangster films. "~he
Chair" and other execution
methods such as the firing
squad, gas chamber and most
recently the lethal injection, are
being used at a faster pace
because of the tremendous
increase in the death-row
population.

approach only a subconscious
attempt to reassure ourselves
that what we are doing is
correct?
The adage "an eye for an
eye" is probably the most
overusedandun·
dercontemplated answer to
capital
punishment
that
proponents offer. Amurder ~o
vindicate a
murder
IS
hypocritical at best - the only
difference is that one is legal,
the other is not. "An eye for an
eye" originally comes from the
Bible.
And so, we may
remember, does "Thou shalt
not kill."
Capital punishment has long
been thought by proponents to
be a deterrent to prospective
killers. There are no solid facts
to support this theory. For
example, Michigan, which has
abolished executions, has an
identical homicide rate as its
neighbors, Ohio and Indiana,
whichio proscribe to capital
punishment. Stanford
psychiatry professor Donald
Lunde said, "For every person
for whom the death penalty is a
deterrent, there is at least one
for whom it is an incentive."

issue. However, we must
remember that the United
as a nation is the leader
in wDrld democra<;y, Other
industrialized nations such as
Japan, South Africa and the
Soviet Union routinely use
hangings and firing squads to
dispose of people who have
committed crimes much less
severe than we would even
consider to be death-worthy.
OF COURSE, it' the cold- The cost of incarceration is
blooded murderers iif our inevitable, so as a nation we
THE IJETHAL injection is society are not put to death, must stand by our morals.
The real deterrent to these
also uniquely
American. they must be kept incarcerated.
Europeans view this as a The cost per year per inmate is types of crimes is not
and
the necessarily the punishment
fascinating phenomenon, a astronomical,
"humane" way of legalized proponents of capital punish- involved, but the consequence
murder. Is the "humane way ment have a field day on this of getting caught. It is not an
Stal~s

understatemEnt to say that just
al> many people are afraid of a
life of detention as death itself.
Awakening every dav of your
life in confinement is a terrible
puni<:'lment, bllt not terrible
enough for some people. So why
do we want more?
ONE REASON is that heinous
crimes breed strong emotions.
Gacy, Manson and Speck are
three examples of murderers
who have struck raw nerves in
our society. Citizens scream for
justice and families cry for
revenge. Justice can be served,
revenge cannot. Obviously
these peo"le won't be put
through Ute same torture that

their victims went through. Rut
the \'ictims can't be brought
back because the deed has been
done, and the perpetrators are
paying for their crimes with the
rest of their lives.
The individual states can't
allow themselves to sink to the
level of the social degenerate.
The world won't miss people
like these, but we have a moral
obligation to practice what we
preach. ::t.ates t.ell us it is wrong
to kill, yet ~:..y themselves illrn
around and kit1 the killers. Sure,
Americans are angry, but anger.
clouds perception. It's time to
step back, see the issue for what
it is and weigh future
judgments.
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'Terms of Endearment' shows'
ace acting in comedy, tragedy
(,Movie 1',,---. •

By Terry Levecke
Entertainment Editor

"Terms of Endearment"
marks another superb ensemble acting job this year.
Comparable to "The Big Chill"
<only in quality ensemble acting,
the four key characters of this
film whimsically draw the
audience into their personal
lives and feE-lings.
The movie makes you laugh
and cry Not just the sentimental type shed a tear in this
one. By the time the movie is
h\o-thirds over. open sobs,
sIllffles and nose-blowing goes
(,~I all over the house.
The movie draws its power
from a brilliant script direded
and acted to perfection.
However. the plot does have a
flaw in realism dealing with
Illness, but it doesn't deter from
the movie.
Producer and Director James
C. Brooks made a phenomenal
effort in focusing on the k('y
elements of each character's

GRevlew

personality. Brooks is more
familiar with television work,
originating "The Mary Tyler
Moore Show' and "Taxi," but
this film is sure to launch a few
more contracts in film directing.
Shirley Mac Laine plays
Aurora, an independent, selfmade woman in her 50s. The
film centers on her relationship
with her daughter, Emma,
played by Debra Winger, and
Aurora's sensitivity to her agc.
The film depicts a very
storm v . realistic mother·
daugl er relationship. The
power oj their relationship is
established at the very
beginning of the film when a
very frank conversation con·
cludes with Aurora saying she
w.n not attend her daughter's
wedding.
Although they both consLanUy
torment t'ach other, and keep it

up daily even when they're
hundreds of mi!:>s apart, the
true love they share for ('ach
other is still very strong.
Flap
Horton,
Emma's
husband played by Jeff Daniels,
offers the third effective acting
job as a struggling English
professor
This film hits close to the
heart in its tragedy and in its
humor. The humor seems to
emerge in the second nature of
the char.. ~ters as witty lines
and frank statements of feelings
generate roars of laughter in
the aurlience.
But this film will. also get to
the strongest and most in·
sen~itive types as the tragedy
that th~ characters live through
is felt in eve~ viewer.
Most artists strive to move
peopleeonotionally. in one sense
or another, and the crew of
"Terms of Endearment" has
most definitely succeeded.
Bring a couple of Kleenexes.

Students exhibit t'ariety of dances
8,· Joe Walter
Siaff Writer

if to physically reach oat into
the audience.
"Baghdad" .eatured an mteresting US" of circling
mO\'('.:ments as well as lighting
and color.
..\n odd untitled act. per·
formed by Vanessa Oavis, a
graduate student and member
of the dancf' faculty, Julie Ball,
a graduate student in sculpture,
and C'heryi Muench, a junior in
education and dance, was
enacted entirely
without
prl'ctice, according to Davis.
The dance performed by the
trio had a nightmarish, robotic
quality that featured the
striking of large tines by Ball
anti the slow nuidic movements
of Muench and Davis. The scene
looked as if it belon~~d in the

1926 sci-fi mf.vie classic
"Metropolis ...
"PaJabra, :V1ovimiento Y
Risa" combined absurdist
dr<lma with dance. David
Cooper, a junior in radi('·TV and
Patrick Moran, a Carbondale
resident, had speaking parts.
This act featured two scenes:
one dealing with sitting. the
other with laughter.
The laughing perforrr,ers
indt.ced the audience to laugh
as well, when they suddenly
stopped and then burst out
laughing again.
.
Hopefully, a presentation of
this sort will occur agail at the
end of nloxt Sf'mester. It doesn't
have any dancing welf! ~rs in it.
but it's good entertainment ft'r
half a bu,~k.

There was lc;!.lghter. There
was music.
There
was
movement. There was varietv.
are
the
four
ingredienis
Those
that help r"ake a successful
show.
In the Furr Auditorium at
Pulliam Hall Sunday. per·
formers from assorted Sli 1_('
dance classes entertained an
audience that filled three
fourth~ of the seats.
The ensemble, entitled
"Dance Expresso." fpl' .ured 12
acts that for the most part
brought
about
generous
amounts of applause. The acts
represented modern, ballet,
avant-garde and ja7.Z dam'e
genres. It lasted about an hour.
The toshort
of a time
given
each amount
act caused
few .:~t;~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~!!!!!!!!!!!!*r
of the dances to end abruptly.
Those acts that depended
heavily on popular music for
themes suffered the most when
the songs would stop cold at the
end of a verse. The amount of
Th. Und.rg~oduot. Student Orgonizotions' Book
time also caused the acts to la-:k
Co-op is 0 beneficia! program provided by your
smooth transitions from one to
the other. But such observations
student government. This service enables
of the whole ensemble are
student'S to turn in textbooks and set the price
mino.' when considering the
tor the books that they desire. YES! NO more
acts separately.
One
of
the
acts.
receiving 50% of what you paid for Q textbook.
"Glassworks," featured intricate interlocking body
The Co-op process is easy to do. and tokes only
movements and ended with the
dancers stepping out into the
o few minutes. Books are collected in the Student
emp~ rows of seats in front' as
Center and a simple contract including book
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I Open 24hrs. 603 S. Illinois Ave·1
!I LUNCH
SPECIAL!
Bowl of Boston Clam Chowder
I
~ 6" Sub (your choice of 1 or all \:} I
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I small soC:o or mug of coffee I
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Kerasotes

USD BOOK CO· OP

Marching 8a1ukis

to meet in Altgeld
Members of the Marching
Salukis are to meet Tuesday in
Altgeld Hall Room 114 for information Ct'nce; 'ning the trip to
Charlestor>. ".C. Memhers are
to meet Wednesday and
Thursday on the practice field
to work on routines for next
Saturday. Those who.; missed
Monday's meeting should c~lI
Mike Hanes at 453-Z776.

information and set price, is signed between
and the student.

You too could benefit from the Undergr::Jduate
Student Organization Book Co-op Service.
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Textbooks are then sold to students by the
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A little snooze Tnight save your day
By Paula Kasper

Student Writer
Parties. homework and
studying make the end of the
st'mesler exhausting.
But a little fatigue doesn't
have to mean missing out on the
fun, said Carin Hudson, a
graduate student in psychology.
Although studies :m:!icate that
long-term jumbled sleep patterns can le:ive a person
disoriented, olle or two late
nights can usually be manag;:J
if you know how, she said.
In many countries, the af·
tenlOon nap - tht' siesta - is an
institution. This is the best
remedy for too little sleep at
night. A half-hour snooze,
!ludson suggests, will give you
-enough t'nergy to ke':!p you
going for the rest of the evening.
Hudson, who spoke at a
seminar at the Recreation
Center, recommends a lunchtime nap when tired, but
cautions that "snatching an
hour or two may not always be a
good idea. Because the body i:-;
more receptive to sleep at
certain times of the day,
collapsing for two hours after
staying up studying or partying
until6a.m. might make you feel
wors~ than going without
sleep."
Hudson, who does r'~gular
studies on sleeping patterns,
svggests holding out until your
t:3ual bedtime in nope of
reestablishing your regular
sleep patterns.
If fitting in a short nap is
impossible, Hudson suggests
that meditation may be the
alIswer. Hudson belie\es that a
few moments of serene con·
centration leaves the mind
refreshed and alert while
relaxing the heart and
respiration rate - the same
effects achieved by a few hours
of sleep.
Hudson also said that when
you finally force yourself out
from under the sheets, make
sure to start the day right.
Having just a doughnut and
coffee is about the worst thing
you can do. You need the longterm energy protein gives you
as much 'is the the boost you get
from carbohydrates.
Hudson suggests trying
yogurt with fresh fruit or wheat
toast and an egg. Be cautious of
too much caffeine - it may
disrupt the ability to concentrate, she said. If you need a
snack, stay away from sweets.
They make the blood sugar go
sky high, Hudson said, only to
make it drop sharply again.
Hudson also believes that

exercise will energize. A lim ited
dose won't tire you out, but can
actuaily pep you up by flooding
the brain with oxygen and
stimulating the body. She
suggests a short run in the
morning, walking to classes at a
brisk clip, using stairs in the
dormito,-ies
rather
than
elevators, and, all during the

Even the most secure door won't keep
o thief away from your valuable
possessions. Keep them safe at STOR·N·
LOI{ Mini Warehouses. Located 1000 feet
from the City Hall complex.

day, doing some mild exercise
or walking.
For a few muments respite,
slap a little cold water on your
face, rinse your mouth with
mouthwash, treat yourself to a
spray of perfume or cologne.
And, she said, if you must
yawn, conceal it. Yawns, like
coughs, are contal!ious.

STOR ·N-lOK Mini Warehouses
707 Easf College. Carbondale. Il .

529-1133

Filets
About
Booll

Bu~.Bllell

You Can No,., Sell Your Books
At The University Bookstore
1. The University Bookstore win buy back books at 50% of the
current list price. based on Information received from

Instructors *
2. Representatives of Follett Book Co •• a malor used book
whoi~:!aler, will be on the premises to buy those books not
being used again. Prices for these books c..re determined by
the national wholesale market and vary from approximately
10..37% of nst price.
"
3. Minimum 'waltlng time.
4. Cash for books.

5. We tell you how much you are getting for each title.

NO ONE PAYS BETTER!!
THE GREAT
STEAK SALE
All steaks are 50%
off. Stop in and toke
advantage of this
supersale.

549·1312
101 S. Wall Street

* Exceptions are those books which the bo"kstore is already
overstocked or those that are discontinued.
AT THE CROSSROADS
OF THE UNIVERSITY
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
STUDENT CENTER

Developing political awareness
is NAACP's Inajor calnpus goal
Ry Sh('ila Rogers
Starr Writer
The SIU-C chapter of the
National As~ociation for the
Advancement of Colored People
will hold voter registration
drives around the area as one of
its prtmary events next
semester.
The campus chapter, a group
of about 35 ml'mbers ill its third
year, works with other campus
groups and the Carbondale
chapter of NAACP by setting up
taoil'S at the Student Center and
the dorms encouraging people
to register and to exercise their
right to vote, said Charmaine
Harris, president of the college
chapter of NAACP.

This February, the NAACP is
,Ianning a Bla(k History Month
in conjunctiop with the llIack
Affairs ('our,cil Though plans
are under way, Harris said she
is not SUff! how the ilTogram will
be set up. Tables may ~e set up
the
Student
Center
in
publicizing ,,];:ck leaders
throughout history, including
Martin Luther King, since it is
his birthday and, for the first
year, a national holiday.
Planned for next semester is
a Black Leadership Conference
at the Student Center. NAACP
will encourage participation
about racial issues within the
communIty and on campus,
Harris said. The conference will
deal \\ ith black politics and

economics. Other schools have
been invited to attend and SIU-(,
professors are scht'duled to
speak.
Harris said th~t NAACP is a
group dedicated to dcvelop
J.:Jlilicai awareness among
minorities. Concerns of NAACP
at the national level include
civil rights. voter registration
and political and economic
issues within the black com·
munity. Harris said that
recently the national chapter
held a Black Dollar Days where
blacks and other minorities
were encouraged to spend
money in black businesses.
The campus chapter. a
rr~gistered
Student
Organization. is involved in
most campus events and the
organization is open to
everyone. Harris said that she
wants people to be aware
politically and to know there is
an organization w!1ich deals
with racial issues.
"We welcome everyone
regardless of race. We all have
to work together," she said. The
college chapter is located in the
Office of Student Developement
on the third floor of the Student
Center.

~..........
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iZWtM
Eve Fashions
.... Touch Of CIao"

Bring this ad & buy one pair of glass.n·
receh/e the second frame free from existing
stock (including designer framesi.
-can be different prescriptions-

SALE

107 N. Pork
Herrin

..00 S. Illinois
Carbondale

Tuesday

Library hours set
Special library hours will be
in effect this week and until the
beginning of spr:':g sE'mester.
Jan. 16.
Morris Library will be open
from 7:45 a.m. to midnight
through Thursday; from 7:45
a.m. to 6 p.m. Friday; and from
2 to Ii p.m. Saturday.
ThE' library will be closed
Sunday, Dec. 18; from Saturday
to Monday Dec. 24 to Jan. 2:
Sunday, Jan 8; and Sunday,
Jan. 15.
Break hours will be 8 a.m. to 6
p.m., Monday thro:lgh Friday.
Dec. 19 to 23: 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Tuesday through Friday. Jan. 3
to 6; 2 to 6 p.m. Saturday. Jan.
7: 8 a.m. to Ii p.m. Monday
through Friday Jan. 9 to 13;
and 2 to 6 p.m. Saturd~y. Jan.

R.A.G. Night
I N
G G

I
R

R L
Y 5

Music By

It t~~ FLOOR

Speedrail Cocktails-65¢
Call Cocktails-9ot
Intramural Old Style Drafts
or Sexist Strohs
3/$1.00

14.

Normal library hours resume
on Monday, Jan. 16.
Staff Photo by Neville I oberg

A class act

EXPRESS BUS SERVICE
TO CHICAGO & SUBURBS

Lyle SoIverson's .. Commodities Futures Market" class taught him
about nuctuations when they treated him to a performance by
lv.arriab, an .\rabian Nights Dance Studio danct!r, for Christmas.

ALL RESERVE SEATING, AIR COND., WASHROOM EQUIPPED, RECLINING SEATS.

--- r

~~~~3'--=-~

i"!~~:~~:T~e~
a't"'~lve
'11
.

The

to ordinary night spots

Willi•• Showca••

Featuring the finest In live ent2rlolroment,
. . refreshing coc'da/ls and ,,_u/nely
classy otmClSph.,.. while listening
to 'he fabulous

LETTIE AND THE UPCOMINGS

I'

1

I

_1ncI.-~-

c - A...........

'.9

~

'.

529·1862

Open seven nights 0 _If

))

!
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ACT NOW
& SAVE

Route
Just two miles west of
Murphysboro, on the way to Kinkaid Lake.

L

$39.75
ONE·WAYALSOAVAILABLE

WILLIES SHOWCASE

HAPPY HOUR 4:....:00 P.M. Mo.
Band.te.,t••t ':01 P.M.

STILL ONLY

DISCOUNT OffER EXTENDED
THIU TUIS. DIC. U ..... M4.75

Don't miss thl' opporlunlty to re/o. ond
en/oy ,he best In enterfolnment or

I

UDENT
RANSIT

ROUNDTRIP

1

Playing music ranging from current
hils to classy show tunes.

I

1J

-Flr~ALS

E

S

WEEK--

STUDENT TRANSIT
BUS TICKETS SOLD AT
715 S. UNIVERSITY AVE.
ON THE ISLAND-UPPER lEVEL
(BETWEEN CAMPUS CYCLE & THE HAIRLAB, BEHIND 710
BOOKSTORE)
DEPARTURES
TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY

RETURNS
DEC 13 2PM WEDNESDAY
DEC 142PM TYURSDAY
DEC 15 2PM FRIDAY
DECI62PM SATURDAY
DEC 17 NOON SUNDAY
DEC 182PM

JAN
JAN
JAN
JAN
JAN

11
12
13
14
15

OPEN MON-FRI 10:30A.M.-1:30P.M.
2:30PM-6PM
SAT & SUN 9A.M.-11 :30AM.

*AMPLE -LARGE
SEATING STILL Ii.VAILABLE*
LUGGAGE CAPACITY-

1

TOP

FOR
BOOKS
Don't be confused about where to sell
your books. Ask a friend and the\.- will
tell you fllat 710 is the store theit" pays

TOP CASH.
We'll pay top price for your textbooks,
no matter where you bought them.

I'When students compare, W. gain a custome,."

BOOKSTORE,
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International Farlll expected
to be ready for spring planting
By Greg Severin
Student Writer

ternational students in the
School of Agriculture.
"Presently, about \0 percent
of
our
undergraduate
enrollment and 40 percent of our
graduate students are international students," Olson
stated. "Our CC..1Cern was that
many of these international
students, like some of our
students, don't have a farm
background. They never really
had any hands-on experience."
Unlike
the
highly
technological agriculture used
on man)' farms in the United
States, other countries still rely
on manw.l.1 labor and oxen to
work the fields. It is that type of
environment which Olsor, hopes
to capture at the farm at SIU-C.
"The foreign student becomes
familiar with the very high tech
agriculture here in the United
States, .. Olson said. "But they
simply can't take what we're
doing over here in agriculture
and translate it over there. A
big farm in some countries is

Plans to develop an "International Farm" site at SIU-C
are in full swing, according to
Howard H. Olson, director of
The University'S International
Agriculture Program.
Olson said work on a two ar.d
a half acre field south of the
Agronomy Research Center has
already begun and should be
completed by the planting
season in the spring.
The farm, tentatively called
the International Training and
Demonstration Center, will be
one of the first of its kind in th~
country. said Olson.
"I know of only two other
schools. Sam Houston State and
Brigham Young, which have
something like this," Olson
said.
The idea to develop an interntional farm on campus
started last year, due to thf>
increasing number of in-

Telefund draws $37,000 in pledges
More than $37,000 was
collected in alumni pledges for
the University from the SIU
Foundation eight week Telefund
drive. which ended Friday, Dec.

on campus participated in the
Telefund.
The largest pledge total was
posted by the College of
Education with $9,947. The
College of Business and Administration was secolld with
$7,115. The College of Communications and Fine Arts
collected $5,797; the School of
Law, $4.020; the School of
Agriculture. $3,320; College of
Liberal Arts, $2.236; the College
of Science. $1,210; and the
College of Human Resources,
$130.

2.

Pledges

this

year

totaled

$16,000 more than last year.

according to Anne Carman,
director of annual giving for the
Foundation and coordinator of
the T~lefund. The average gift
this year was $21.50.
Students and faculty from
almost every school and coll~e

only five acres," he added.
Because of the small farming
in other countries. Olson doesn't
anticipate the use of any highly
technological equipment at SIUC's farm.
"We will use oxen and some
small equipment," he said.
Although interest in the International Farm has glown
among SItJ-C faculty. the
project has been viewed
skeptically by many people,
Olson revealed.
"Needless to say, some
people have said that this is a
crazy idea and that our people
wouldn't be interested in this."
Olson explained. "But, now that
we have found a location for the
farm, we're beginning to find a
number of faculty expressing
interest. In fact, I'm pleasantly
surprised. "
While basic improvements
are being made on the field. now
some long range plans are to
creat~ a rice growing area,
small fish ponds and a tropical
crop garden.
Funding for the International
Farm site is being provided
largely by a grant from the
United States Agency for International Development.

611 S.
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Frankly, We Are

.

O~ERSTOCKED!
..., ..... Color T. V. t25.00 per month
~ ~ W T.

v:. '''.00 per month

T.V ........n

fNehtlmata

Our prlc.. are 10 low. that Zenith won" allow UI to
advertl.. them. Everything In the .tor., 'rom 25"
c:omoJ.. to 13" portabf.., il drastically reduced.

"We serv;ce what we se""

~~s

on 14K gold College Rings.

ShOWCase {~A"'"\./'
UVE ENTERTAINMENT TUES.-SUN.

Su....., - Open
~

!~'-"t-·

f ~jts·
~::::.?-';-

HAPPY HOUR 4-1 M-F

~

willi UN E~ln""'"

- HIIppy How ALL DAY 4-2am
7,. 8aItIe Beer

SUO Speed'"
T ......y -

~ry

Wednesday Thursday -

DATE

Dec. 13 &. 14

TIME

9:30·4pm

UcIIeI NIght "WI... and Roa.. "

SOC Wine
R_ tor lIIe Ladles

lMIee NIght
7,. drlnka _I night
Happy Hour 4-. Uve Enten.lnment .orting at 9

Aj~

PLACE

UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE

---

Now's the hme to think about
your college ring. Not Just any
ring-a 14K Gold CollegE' Ring Irom
ArtCarved. The karat gold Jewelry
that's deSigned and handcrafted for
lasting value
And r.ow an ArtCarved 14K Gold
College ~~Ing IS more afforcable than you
think. Ch00se from an entire collection 01
14K Gold ArtCarved COllege Rings and
save $25. This offer IS lor a limited lime
only. so come In and see all the great
ArtCarved styles With the custom options
that can let you have the nng of your
chOice. the way you want It So graduate
In style Graduate to gold I

willi -LeIIIe and the Upcomillfl'"

FricIQ -

Enjoy your weekend willi greM drtnka

-.d Uve EnUrUlnrnent

s.turday -

Good TIme, Great Drtnka end Live Enlen.lnrnent

687·4212
141--W. Mutph,.boro

oIu.t twD mila .... '"
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DepoSIt Reaulred
MasterCarcl 01 V'sa Accepfecl

U.S. Grant makes 'appearance'
as fun-loving, sensitive glly
Rv Javel' Vonderheide
\\'ritl'r

Starr

From his 1862 Union Army
headquarters. Ulysses S. Grant
reminisced about his days as a
cadet at West Point. his courtship and marriage and the
militarv t'ncounters which led
to his -appointment as major
gt'nt'ral.
Dan Haughey. graduate
student in thf'ater. presented
Grant as a h,n-loving but
sensitive man in his original
one-man show titled "Mr. U.S.
Grant: A Man and a Patriot."
The sho.... was to help the
University Museum open its
yearlong exhibit, "U.S. Grant:
Man of War, Man of Peace."
The show opened with Grant
attempting to compose a letter
to the wife of General C.S.
Smith, who h:o.d died rather
unheroicall:r from a Coot in-

fection. Smith had been a
classmate witl: Grant at the
U.S. Military Academy at West
Point. New York.
Grant recalled his days at
West Point with Smith- and
another friend. Fred Dent.
Grant comically recounted how
he had COme to be call,>d
Ulysses S. Grant. He was bon,
Hiram Ulysses Grant and
decided to reverse his first and
second names. It was embarrassing to have the initials
HUG on one's carpetbag, Grant
explained.
The staff at West Point listed
him as Ulysses Simpson Grant.
The young cadet tried to explain
the mi:~-up but could find no one
to help him and accepted the
name.
In a conversation with Dent,
Grant said that he used the
same approach with horses and
girls. Both required lots of

patience.
Grant met and Cell in love
with Dent's sis~er Julia in a visit
to Dent's Missouri home. He
proposed to her but they waited
to be married until Julia's
Cather saw him in a more
worthy light.
"Military life doesn't hold
many charms for me," Grant
said.
He wanted to return to West
Point and teach mathematics.
Instead. he found himself in the
Mexican War. which he called
"an unjust war."
Haughey's descriptIOn of the
cannonballs and musketballs
whizzing by. killing and
maiming his men, was so vivid
that the au,'ience in the nearlyfilled Mu ;eum Auditorium
could picture the desolation of
the battlefield and feel Grant's
dismay.

UGG ...
The New Sheepskin Boots
From Australia Are Here!
Original Uggs Insulate
Breath And Are Machine
Washable For Year Round
Versatility. Microcell Rubber
Soles For Years Of Wear.
They're Great.

The
Barefoot Cobbler

QiC

201 WWainut
ph: 457-863 r

dollar value was given.
Another
burglary
was
reported to Carbondale police at
10:43 p.m. Sunday. Police said
someone kicked in the bottom
section of the door of J & J Coins
at 823 S. Illinois Ave. and took
coins and medallions. No price
for the items was given.

-------Can1pusBrieis------REGISTRAITON
closing
dates Cor the following
examinations will occur during
the SeTT!pster break: Dec. 23 for
the Scholastic Aptitude Test
(SAT) to be given Jan. 28; Dec.
2~.
for
College
Level
Examination Program (CLEP)
to be given Jan. 19; Dec. 26 for
Graduate Management Admissions Test IGMAT) to be
given Jan. 28; Dec. 29 for
Graduate Record Examination
(GRE) to be given Feb. 4.

~

HRS: Mvt.-Sat. 9am-7prn

Burglars hit apartment, coin store
Carbondale police said stereo
equipment was taken from 7-C
Lewis Park Apartments Sunday
night.
Police said someone entered
the locked apartment of Tim R.
VanHiel ar.d Jeffrey L. Folli
between 7:30 and 10 p.m. and
removed the equipment. No

I-.A.....:.

Registration materials and
information are available at
Testing Services, Woody Hall B204, 536-3303.

THOSE NEEDING a place to
study Cor finals may go to the
Wesley Foundation, 816 S
Illinois across from McDonald's. The Foundation will
be open until midnight Tuesday
and Wednesday and will supply
free hot drinks and refreshments_

"We got back a coded
Telex message from
Langley, Virginia, telling
us in essence if these
are in fact Americans,
assassinate them!'
-Scott Barnes

Film contest open to students
Attention student filmmakers.
The 11th annual Student Film
Awards sponsored by the
Academy of Motion Picture
Arts and. Sciences will begin
accepting entries Jan. 1.
Last year, eight winning films
were selected for cash awards.
Awards may be given in each of
four categories: animation;
documentary; drama tic; and,
experimental.
Entries will first be judged in
seven regional contests by
juries composed of fai:ulty,
local
film
professiQ.~als,
journalists, film critics and
Academy members.
Films will be judged on
originality,
entertainment
value and production quality,
without regard to the cost of
production or to subject matter.
All entries must be films
completed after April I, 1983.
Entries will be accepted until

in the premier issue of 1He~1
at your local newsstand

April I, 19H4.
Entries or inquiries should be
addressed to: Academy of
Motion Picture Arts and
Sciences, 8949 Wilshire Blvd.,
Beverly Hills, Calif. 002U.

-
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GREATTUESDAY
MASSACRE:

3S~ DRAFTS

WITH:

THE NAD DOG TheS:!~~~~nce
Music anywhere!

:

i(
i(

t $'.00 QUART
~
. n" Am.zing
t
tiC DRA'TS ~o< WHEEL OF FORTUNE t

· 00

i(

: 75. SPEEDRAILS

CHrANDI-CONIOLIS
SPINITS-PJ.A YDS
"Before You Buy
Give U. A Try"
Kroger MoII-CDaI. w..t.

:
~

Rock Videos
in the small bar

YOU MIGHT 8. DRIIIKIIIG: :
2541 JACK DANIILS
25. KAMI KAZIS
254 WA'IIRMILON.
2~7&7~

:
•
.:

:
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Today's puzzle
ACROSS
1 Sphere
5 - -fire
10 German
basin
14 Hautboy
1S People: prel.
16 Fish
17 Foolish
deceptio r ,

50"- Town··
51 Valuable
53 Damage
55 Mall drink
56 Eleclrl(; units
61 Miscellany
62 Got loose
64 Movie greal
65'end-66 E>.:etlent

19Ab'>-~

67 Thrashes

20 Declared
21 Ant'Ogonist

68 Splils
69 ponage

22 Weight units
23 "Don·tDOWN
-It!"·
1 Master
25 Canine: abbr. 2 Foment
26 Spree
3 Girfsname
4 Direction
30 Joanne 31 Old olaying
5 Planled
cards
6 Kin of et at
::'4 Tangleloot
1 Apocalypse
36 Grain fungus
group
38 Cu(!i8I
8 Vegetable
39 Denver
~ Eminence
42 Layer
10 Dynamo part
43 Sunshade
11 V""1C1e
44Nort_
12 Shortly
shrub
13 Talks
45 Admission
18 Jr. leaguer
47Stlc:t1
24 Forest
49 Used to be
015 Courses

,.....----....,.."......,....,,.....

Puzzle answers
are nn rage 13.

Moisten
48 Puts oft
Wan
51 Dress style
Loud
52 Roofing
Garment part
malerial
31 Dress
53 Throng
32 Turklc
54 Neightlor 01
tongue
Mont.
33 Fashion
5S Winglike
35 Walercourse 57 Game VIPs
37 Whirlybirds
58 Enlrance
40 Recline
59 Desert ridge
41 Bird cry
60 Ejecl
46 Hearsay
63 Harmful

26
27
28
29

mH~ ask~

firm
college courses

CHICAGO (AP) - The
Illinois Hoard of Higher
Education has dt'f'ided that it's
Hme for state public colleges to
get tough on incoming freshmen.
The IBHE has asked each
college to adopt specific high
school subject requirements for
admission. State schools now
determine admission by high
school grades, graduating class
"ank and scores on a test of
verbal and mathematical skills.
Only two of the 10 Illinois
public universities that admit
freshmen - the University of
lJIinois at Urbana-Champaign
and the UI at Chicago - require
specific high school courses for
enrollment.
The new [lOlicy will shift the
focus of college requirements
from general statements to
specific standards. Each
campus will set its own
requirements.

"'-IIIIIII!I!III!!O!llllll%-oIllllll!!O!ll!F!!!I!!!!!F~-'

ALL CALENDARS

i~j

Just South ot McDonald's on the strip
:~--~.,-

•
•
•
•
•

549-5122
'~I'
full Line of Books
~~J~~
Greetlne Cards
Dunazeon and Draazons
Other Role Playlne Games
State Loner» Aeent

WE NOW BUY USED PAPERBACKS
-we ~pecial order books-

Going Out Of Business!!

Richard Wagner, the board's
executive director, said the new
policy was prompted by a
report of the National Commission on Excellence in
Education and other national
studies calling for tougher
education standards

Because uf Convention
Center Project.

Downtown Store Only!
Everything in the Store

"State and national studies
have str~ the need to in-

10%-30%-50% off!

~~~f:at~~~ :k'TIrs~a~i!tl~:m~Y~~

and the sciences at all levels,"
the IBHE said. "A major inital
step toward this goal can be
taken by specifying high school
subjects .... hich should be
completed in preparation for
programs leading to a baccalaureate degree."

Also All store fixtures &
showcases for sale.

InlernaUon;,I
jasldons
J06 S. Illinois Avenue
C",~ondale 457·5913

The new standards will not
become effective for at least
two years.

Mon. -S.t.

1o.m~5pm

caSH
Why walt until the middle of
January to reeleve ca:h for
your books.
At University Bookstore, we
pay TOP DOLLAR In cash for
0ur used books.* You receive
nstant money • no waiting
around. Think of all the things
you can do with that money:

r.

Chrl.tmal Gift.
Vacation money
S".ndlnl money

Gat cash you can us. nowll
*Provl..... theltoob w............ I". . .t .......t.r and
anti we haven" •• rea"y rflClchH CMllr ~'mlt.

A T THE CROSSROADS
OF THE UNIVERSITY
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
STUDENT CENTER
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Huff's Radiator &. Auto Center
c::;-

Hull s has The Complete Auto Repolr ServICe
can repair ony moke or model. forftlgn

;" \

or Jomes"c (We have Expert Rad,otor & Heater

~
~

we

repair WIth new rod,ators ond heolers

1.~Y'j~' ~
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315 W. Willow
549-5422

NorthStar

In

stock J

-+-

Creations

You're Direct SoUrce for Jewelry

14K Plnky Rlngs
$12&Up

RuoyhEmercld

Sapp Ire 14K

Eanings$24

All Diamonds
in Stock

14K Gold

Lockets

50%~

50%~

Christmas Special
Opal Snowflake Earrings 60% off
Staff Photo by Scott Shaw
David Williams, right, and Ralph Cilshing try a drawing sponsored by the
out Williams' new KAYPRO II computer WUIl in Management Society.

Quality handmade grandfather & mantel clocks.

Financial

North Star Creatlona
717 S. m. 457-8533
Across &om 8leyers. Ne><t to Un""'""1ty Cleaners

Tries for two years,
he wins a computer
Debra Colburn
Siaff Writer
R~'

David Williams bough! 14
tickets last year in a raffle for a
computer, sponsored by the
Financial Management Society.
Th;-; year he bought seven anti
won a KA YPRO II home
computer worth $1,595.
"I didn't figure I'd win this. I
was just donating to the club
be;:ause 1 used to be a member," Williams. a graduate
student in economic5. said.
Tickets for the computer went
Qn sale Nov. 1 at the Student
Center. Ralph Cushing. vicepresident of FMS, said enough
of the $1 tickets were sold to
cover the costs of the computer.
Williams also received software packages that will enable
the computer to do 12 different
things, among them word
processing and spread-sheet
analysis.

-s

=-..

...-____ ~

The A.!!'!~!..!ap

. I just think it's fantastic that
they're doing this," Williams
said. He added that he wanted
to get a computer but hasn't had
the ;noney_
"Computers are just the wave
of the future and now I won't be
left behind in t~ tide," he said
with a laugh.
This is the second vear FMS
has sponsored a raffle in which
a computer was given as the
prize. Cushing said the raffle
helps the club raise funds and
brings in new members.

40¢ Drafts

$2.00 Pitchers
75¢ Speedrails
SO¢ LOWENSRAu
70. Seagrams 7

75¢ Jack Daniels

........•..•........•....................
On Special All Dey & Night

Special of the Month

S .. lrnoff 100·
Screwc..rh,ers

Schnapps

About 35 to 40 people are
involved in the club. According
to Cushing, the group likes to
take risks in fund-raising activites.

75.

spearmint, peppermint,
apple, cinammon

"We take real life situations
involved in finance and try to
help people learn about them
while they're still in college."
Cushing said.

Black & White
Russ~ans

.., 65,

95.

Puzzle answers
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eChop/lfier
ePltstop

eBeach Head
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• Abortion up to 22 week.
1geMfal 01 local anestIIesIal

• BaM-AId Surgery
• Vasectomy
• State Licensed
• Member National
Abortion Federallon

e Turtle Graphics

eFrogger

~OALA PAD ~fJJ.9~

E R

Thr£

e A ftocle of The Mutant Camels

eJumpmon

e Neutral lone
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Limited Supply of Popular Games & Software for Commodore 64
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SAVE $1300.00 DOLLARS ON
commodore

C:

Systems

SUPIR PI' SYSTEMS

Commodore 8023 150 CPS Printer
list Price $4585.00

NOW $3285.00

COMMODORE 8032 SYSTEM
tiARDWARE
e C8M 8032
e4040 Disk Drive
e4023 Printer

SP 9000 96K Computer
Commodore 5050
1.05 Megatype Disk Driver
~ )

' ~../

-....

~

- --.~-- ~---·t[]i;1PlJTEf\

list Price $4229.95

SOFTW..A&E.
e Word Pro 4 Plus
Word Processor
elnfo Pro Data
Bose Manager
e Vislealc Spread
Sheet

NOW $2929.95

SPECU1L~STS

lOU . . .

1-600-682-3121
1602 21st Sir..!

(j,.mte
10;

Cit)'. lIIi_ 62040

Mlnul~

126 S, Illinois Ph. 529-~800
(ocross from old train station)

from St. lOUK
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1973 FORD XLT 150 Truck.
3tiO engine. Rm;fa~

~~=~iC,
..C1asslfled Informa'ion RaCes
.. 15 Won! Minimum

~4n;h~~Eh yr~eCt~ ~y tro~:~
ment? Golf the facts today! Call
(312).742'1142 ext. 8848. 3712Aa76

One Day-18 un'. per word
IIIlnlmum '1.50.
.-: Two Day_9 rents per word. PP.l'

1979 BROWN MONTE Carlo.
Excellent condition. Am-Fm
cassette, air, 6 cylinder. $3800 or
best offer. Must seD! 529-1029.
4210Aa77

dafhree or Four Dayl-8 ceDI •• per

w;;!:e'::'rud~~ Day.-. cenCi per

~
=~ -::l.e.een
per word.
per day. Dayl-ll emts

, 74 FORD MUSTANG, PS, PB
AM·FM·Cassette stereo. new

~i~::.si7~~f~~~. M~~r:g.7:t::

pe~"'::a. ~Me:;. Da,-5 rents

sell. $1050 or beSt, 529-3357.
4224Aa77

All Classified AdvertiSt\ must

.:& • •

_ ..._ _ .;:4'. _ _

--..

~'!!'I""''''t''''_nee4l''I

ITOIO ....AI.

SEVEN YlAII':S E)I;PlEllENCt IN QUA-Llfi snlro

CARBONDALE,
12x52,
RICHLAND. Front and rear
bedrooms. 1 a-c, insulated underpinning. $3600, 1·985-6602.
3940Ae77

.(PAl. FROM ClltAHSMAN IN EUCTRONK:5
'ACTOI" .untOtttUO...."ICIClNTRrotI

TRAILER WITH LOT. Lakewood
Park Trailer Courts. Lot 888. 1·9662365 after 9pm. Price nego=en

J.V.C • PIONEER. AKAI. TECHNICS &

ct+wo

marDntz

okoi
h,her

OI'I~,...
.JQftIH.OI"I~

r::~~! ~~:~~e~:~t ~o;:

LEER CAMPER TOP for mini·
truck with 7 ft. bed. Silver with red

'.chni<c"
'othlbo

MJnIoUI

tonyo

."e

AUDIO

S~~CIALISTS

~~esd.!i'thnairu:O~~C:'; andAt~~

12x60 MOBILE

M~seeen

HOME.

Un·

~-;$i:~~ge~n~n~t~~~S~1nd~::d

eCOAAMOOCNrleKAYPWOe

S89.9S

fll'OA1A PAOFOR THEM

COMI'UtIlIlI'KlALms

~DSTEREO

~:er' ~~~~fi~~~d~moo:::rs~:
4185Ab77

your ad, call ~h before 12,.
11000 for raucellalloo In tile neltt
day'. "sue.

INSURANCE

washer·dryer
hookup,
underpinned. shed{ antennae. cable,
~c~. ~~J:1~~~~~~t very
4155Ae17

Kenwood KR 6200 45w/c
Sherwood S·7100'" 17w·c
Sansui R·1C7 AA'/C
Technics SU73004Ow/c
JVC A·K1(i 15w/c

1977 REGENT 12x60. excellent
condition 2 bedroom, furnished,

TUINTA.US

NICE !':..5D TWO bedroom. In lot,
close to campus. Wi"dow, A-C,
f:JA~ cover, low utilities,

Dual 1215 w/cort
Reali.tic Lob b5 w"cor!
Sonsui P·D20 w/curl
Phillips 212'",/cort
Dual 1226 wfcort

Low Motorcyc'. Rat••
A'IO
Auto, Home. MaW.. ttont.
....... InIIvIcIuaI & Group

m~e~~rwc~~~~~h~"ff~~~~

the rate applicable for the number
or insertions it appears. There wiD
:f~:' bro a~o~~I~~na~~a!,e~!

A YALA INSURANCE
457-4123

ne~i?'ecr~~:: must be
paid in advance excf:,f for those
accounts with establis.'1ed credil

'=As:7i

Motorcycle.
'73 HONDA CB 750. Good con·
dition. rur.s great. 5J6..1531~im

Automobll••
:,}~~e&;.~d3ble. $700a:7~~

Real Estat.
CRAB ORCHARD LAKE. 4D acres,

'78 RLACK MONTE Carlo. brown

available. :IIi,ooo or best offer. 90
percent fmanciag available at 12
percent over 10 year term. Phone
549-D12 art~ 5pm for. apf,ointment
tost'e. thIS Isa bargalR ...
B3490..~.<fIItI

3813Aa76
1973 V. W. SUPER Beetle. AM·F
good c=~

~~~7=-of,

$700 OR BEST o.rfer and free

~~r,('r:'~l::::.uJ'mR~~g

after 'pm.

~a77

'78 CHEVROLET CAPRICE. 4
door. am·fm stereo. till steering.
cor:~rsJJ{ ~~'Wi4. new ~'%:i7
DATSUN 610 STATION Wagon

:~!r,En~W;:, e~~~eM~~~ ~~~.

t::: \I:~~ f::ll.ra5~;~~L '~f~

5:3Dp.m. No answer caJl 549-4720.
3948Aa76

1976 CUTLASS OLDSMOBILE.
Excellent conditions. New tires. 8
track. Must seD! 529-2560. '1990.
J!l62Aa77

=Or

1973 VW SUPER Beetle, 76.500
'i:~~I~':3l ~~14.no Mlst.
4U3Aa77

~o~~f.v:n, ~i~~4 s1~!I. ~~~l:~t
best offer, 549-1091.

410GAa77

1975 CHEVY VAN, 6 cylinder stick.
an carpeted. bed, 2 Captain Seat-••
good tires, new brakes, Am-Fm
stereo, '1500. 357·2653.
4116Aa17

~W~~;:~~b~~ltBe~~ln~~~5~~c:.o

54~.

4132Aa77

FOR SALE, 1980 Malibu Classic
Station WagoD. excellent CODdition .....500. Evergreen Terrace.
151-1. 529-38S2.
4149Aa77
1973 TOYOTA WAGON. ExceDent
condition. CaD Jerry Parks, 4534343. S900 080.
471BAa77

~fJ~~~IOR~~'

I

OWNERS MUST SELL. Make
offer - homes from $18,00')-$80,000.
We can help arran!e financing.

~.t!.'fty~'::~~e,~~~
B3595Ad82

WANTING TO BUILD? Beautiful
lots in Heritage Hills, Carbondale.
3714Ad85
Call 529-1196.

Mr. becutlwe-you must see
....is beautiful 4 bedroom
home. Large family room with
fireplace.
Mony,
many
eminenties. Close to University Moll. Call Lori Lorn 549·
3375.

~~f::;:.n:~les~~

~::d~~::En~:~h:.:r.I::

=~~~t~ or Week~~~
• 74 PLYMOUTH SATELLfrE. AC

=~COn~, ~nWu!'taex~=
of~. :;.011-

condition. $VOO or best
7470 or 529-2596.

4228Aar.

~~~ a~oo~iic g;i~~~;'~f,~nd

6

, 'SPIDER WFB. .. BUY and se

::e&1~~~~r;.i~.antiq~~~1l.o
mM SELECfRIC 71 typewriter.

~lle:~~tlo-:!~~~~.EltmBAm

ALMOST BRAND NEW Dresser
for sale. CaD 549-2731 and ask for
3969Am
Debbie.
STUDENT'S

TOOLS

FOR

tT;~':~~~p~';,~"8I~ o;::~~e

semester. Price S65D. can 457-CIl89,
anytime.
~
WARD'S

SIGNATURE

W~~<f~~:·6~r;~:. ~

529-1685.

4129Am

~~ ~:~~ps, 30"x60~;71~

Blue, Gray w·Royal White. '17.50

~:~,paJ.~e ~'fn:!~o'::~~

"'W.-.,..

c.rttoMIJle

Mobil. Home.
10X50 NEWLY REMODELED

~th·n!~riedb~~~::rUm~~
an~water

heater, storage shed,
partiaDy shaded lot, $2500. 684-2704
3794Ae77

Page .... gaily E;;yptian. _Decem~ !:!.,1983

Yamaha K 550
Son.ui D·55M

$137.00
$131.00

AUDIO CA.INnS

:r;! tTv:'il~f:ie~' c~o~~ ~'W~
li~ncense, and
§f~[oJl~mon.1t. ,ll~~~a~

snuff kits.

Marion off of I-57.

421BAm

TWIN BED· MATTRESS, box
springs and frame. Excellent
condition, $35.00, call549-1~

Electronics
=!'rs~cu~~r~t(~~ f~
turntable. ~so 19 I~color TV.
457-4452, 457·7072.

4054Ag77

VIC -20, WITH IGK Memory elt·

l:1:='~:'.1!s~J1e:, Cj'esr,t~

4153Ag77

STEREO FOR SALE. Good
sou1'.)ding system. Very cheap.
Sony receiver, 8. 1. C. T. T. ,
KLH ~akers. Must sell, $225,
Dave.
ve message, 529-~g77

T.V.REPAII~
.REE ESTIMATES
9O·DAY GUARANTEE
RENT NEW T. V:S $4/WK
NEW & USED T. V.·S FOR SALE
715 S.lIIinois. Cdale
A-tT.V.
457-~~

56000
$70.00
$97.00

~~
.57·0375

""'Deor Customer:
~
Someone who knowl you
knowl me and has I_rneet
thot Stereo and Television
Repairs need not b. .xpen·
sive nor tim.-conluming. I
mok. repairl for lesl, off.r
same day service, with 0 90
day warrantee. Like that
someone you know, call
lit..Allen's T.V. and Save.
...
... 549-5936
Allen ...

~tkr~~:~~~~~I~:~~.old,
4199Ah79

~c~~'\~ :wff!~~~~~r:rs

racquet $30, 529-2026 Dave, Leave
message.
4221Ak77

Musical
GUITAR LESSONS. MOST levels

~11 s'!~~ee~n~~:,,~~amenco.
3959An77

SOUNDCORE YOUR CHRIST.
MAS music store. MXR foot

~~:l; ~e~~~~~ 1~la~n~:

rehearsal & rec:ordi~s studio &

~:s~I~~~ ~~~~~~ nive~~;
EXPERIENCED BASS PLAYER
withyocal ability wishes to join
worklllg band. Mostly interested in

:.S;r:'~~i'i~eo::;;~o~~~~
g::e.!k~69.J449 dUring Ch~fn~~

ACOUSTIC GUITAR LIKE news

~\Tn~h;l~~~J2. jistfJf:S~' '

ALTO SAXOPHONE CONN.
Excellent Conditi1lll, like new case
M.P. included. $435.00.457·7233. .
41!16An?1

FOR RENT
DUNN APARTMENTS NOW
leasing furnished one bedroom
apartments for spring and summer. Pool. tenms court, iaun·

~~1tih:':a~~er~l~~: ~'fi

find. For more information call
529-9472 or st08a!nd see 250 S.
~ri~~' 1 ..pm. ~~t,
CARBONDALE
DISCOUNT
HOUSING. One hedroom fur·

::,sh~ ~r~e~r2 ~~~~

of ~mada Inn on Old Rt. 13 Wesl
Call 684-4145.
P.3438Ba77
NOW TAKING SPRING contracts
1·2 bedrooms furnisl>ed apts. 2
bedroom unf·.lrnished duplex. 5291735, 457-6956.
35328a79
ENERGY EFFICIENT APART·
MENT. Newer one bedroom. well
insulated with electric baseoc.ard
heat, air. furnished, close to

~~:'~fe J~ 1~~=~~nth~~

2533.
B36828a114
WOODHOLLOW APARTMENT~
NOW leasing. Fur,lished or un·

~~::'::~Jr .!~'1t~r'l3ooa~~~~

near Cartervlbe. Newly carpeted;

;~~~~ci::l~~e:.a~~ ~~~.t'(\':n

RED TAG
SALEI

3724Af76

MAIN STREET RECORDS.
Everyday low prices on rec:ordB

CHRISTMAS PUPPIES, 3 left.

Apartments

Kenwood
Sonsui
Pioneer

;:~~~'~:m&1sc=l t~~_l!

601-835-1085.

3538.

,.9-U71
LII........._lty

PioneerCT·7R "ure _E\tE.SE Sl.48.OO
Nakamlchi 350 f~~t:f~9~Y 5295.00

$127.00 pro
I(enwood LSK·5OOc SOwatl$ $80.00 P'

5 y .... 014 3 bedroom home

barns & 2 bedroom home,
Proper1y t.nc.d & CI'OII t.nc.d
I acre pond. 20 min. from
Corbancfale. CGII Jim Lambert,
549-3375
1u1l41"11 Lots Reduced.
Must Sell. South on new 51.
'/, to 'I. ocre lots. $5,500 to
sa,5OO. Protective covenants.
Co'l 5049·3375.
C.11 . . 1ar1"............. W.
hove new dupl_.. and large
ouortment Of student hou...
.. apartment buildings.

$35.00
535.00
586_50
560_00
535.00

AI'ee Model1ll7Owotl$

ARGYLE SWEATSHIRTS! BY
Russell athletic. WIt! te shirt w-red-

• Acre . . . . Cobden ar_,
10 hor...stall bam plus 210rge

$125.00
$95.00
$188.00
$85.00
$82.25

SPEAKERS

Nice 2 . .4room Home in
N.W. Coli today for appoint.
ment to see this home. Coli
Lori Lam. 549·3375.
on Reed Station Road. Heat
pump. central oir, fireplace.
on 1 acre lot. 2 full baths.
Call Lori lam, 549·3375.

warranty on all us4td equip.

R_lv.rs/Amps

3fil9Afn

TWO BLACK STEEL desks with

good. $1975. Call 457-7372. 4192Aa77

CARS .. TRUCKS IDIder $100. Now

Miscellaneous

r4a~e :J~~~'.'l!:.ckdi~? ~~r

~~, ~o8er~~:;l, !~7~:ndition,

CLEARANCE
6O·days part. and labor

CASSlnE DECKS

KIRBY CLASSIC HI w·attach.
Shampooer, handibuUer, com·

1968 KARMEN CHIA. A classic

gOQd, new tires radio, acheat, 11
milesgaUon. CalI 529-1635. 451~

=.e.2'~=: ~is:J~ose 4~~~'

~~~~~t~~M~~.f:!r.;If J:I
~i!~~·~~ft·: -r;!~r6. neg~~n

SIt-tM. 1.'.111. A_.
(aeron from tke oJd train .totion)

condition. Must seD. 529-2268.
4032Ae77

~O::f~~e,E!:l1H ~~t=.

~8~~,i~v~~~~~~ C~~t~~.

Sporting Gooels

COMPUTERS A
ACCESSORIES

=~l= n:v,::r.:le: ~'!
advertiser which I_en tile value
of the adverUsearent will be ad·

~::::Uy~fo~~rr ~dwrltP:.a::n!:i

AKC
REGISTERED
DALMATION fiUPpiCS. Ready to

_ (Aeroll ftom old "elln 'Ioto1ion)

10x30
FURNISHED
WI"H
waterbed and woodbumi::§ stove!

j.

Pets & Supplle.

U ....."

1211.111. A"..

=~088tP'.fs~~5:~

'ecx

Low•• t 'r;ce. Sf>e<iol Orders On:

10x50 UNDERPINNED, PAR·
TIALLY furnishe~ a·c, great

The DaUy Egyp,lan cannot be
responsible for more 'ban one
day's ineorrecl InlerUon. AdverUlen are responsible for

p1on.et'

hitachi

man sailboat. Must see. Price
neg(ltiable. 457·2359.
3979Ae77

P-lblication. Anything ~d
after 12: 00 noon will go in (oDowing
day's publication.

p

8x40 FURNISHED, SKIRTED,
just palr.ted. tool shed. fenced
yard, near Carbondale in country
setti!fi' Must sell ASAP. $1600 or
best 0 fer. Call 549-5435 ev~'1::m

rughts 1·997·3944 or 1·997-9703.

3689Ba85

SAYE S5 to .100
ON NEW AND USED
STEREO EQUIPMENT
AND ACCESSORIES.

AUDiO SPECIALISTS
1265.111. Ave.

549·8495
ACM)UI'MJMOID_ITAlICIN

STEREO
saliN AUDIO

. . . . . . . . ..-y ..... In--.

40" 011.

SIAlleR.t~KIH
IAUOfOIIItIU .....\K . . . AT

SUBLEASE SPRING - SUMMER
optional. Sr,CiOUS tIIree -bedroom
~~~~~~11 durillg' ~~~~
GOOD PRICES-GREAT location.

~~~s~ ~J¥~~s~~:r:~~:

furnished, centrally air conditioned, free water arid trash pick·
up. walt to campus, available for
spring. Good prices. 457.33i:nBa77
COME SEE PARKTOWN

A~rt·

1::.

~r:SiO~~.a~ pru:r~.c}t.
~:rc!:e rv~ioB~~~~"ck"e

Clipi!:. One and two bedroom
apartments available. 457~Ba77

JA ..A........ ICIII

. Chedr . . . . . . . . . . . . lluyl...

...,.~

NAD

SONY

HARIII
lYe
AM8111
YAMAHA

KINWOOG
MllIHUaIlHI

MA.MAN,

•

~ICI

TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED

~i~ien~~O:~aWa~i!mfr::!;~':.'IT}l.

$2:10 month. 54!;-5616. Liz or Pat.

:!!I97Ba77

1'tONII.
A_,ta

KAIlOON

II'tCA

NAKAMKMI
. .ADO
AND MANY 0THIIt MANDl

OPEN SUNDAYS
Call 6Mo3771

1111 lout.. It.

LARGE FIVE ROOM house $JOO.
month. Also apartment three
blocks fro;- o:ampus. 549-5129.
3949Ba7i

SUBLEASE
SPRING:
EFFICIENCY arrrtment. Nice clean.

~~&t~9-44~pe

~~~n

from

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT,
furnished, available Jan. 1. $220:month includes heat and water.

SUBLEASE

MURPHYSBORO. UPSTAIRS,
UNFURNISHED, 1 bedroom.
a~iances. water furnished. No
l:nt' ~::aty: deposit. ~~!~7

TWO

~~nmpa~r.1-T~I!~~~~
~ter

3.

39ti4Ba77

CONCERNED ABOUT WINTER
healing bills' One bedroom

rS:!Ffu:'
~n~r!et:l f~r:;~~
Located 1..., miles east of

Pr~~'her;n{u:a~~d HI~a~~ wr!!?~:

=~.eAi~~~tre ~"w~:~.ri~
(4..., month) contracts.
one 54!Hi612, 549-3002 ~~&!90

NICE ONE BEDROOM furnished
apartment. Available Dec. 16. $175month. Call Jim, 549-1210 or 5293446; or Cathy, 529-1735. 3999Ba77
APARTMENT,

~r!~I~~~~bleCJ:~16~~. ~t7~

6166.

TWO BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE
apartment. Heat, water. Ik trash

month, water lind garbage in-

FREE RENT for December.
Available immediately. Nice two
be(lroom apartment, close to
campus, recently painted. Heat,
water, trash included in rent. For
infonnation call: 549-6207 or after
5p.m., 529-1596.
4234Ban

~ring

2-BEDROOM

FIVE BEDROOM HOUSE. 1182 E.
Walnut, 3 people neeed 2 more, or

WC::t ~~t~~~&~~' Jti:o~~J

3988Ba77

LARGE FURNISHED APARTMENT,
one bedroom. great
location, low utilities, must see.
Spring-summer.549-7852.41116Ba77

Now laking Fall and Spring contract.
lor effi<ienci... 1 bedroom and 2 bed·
room apl. 3 block. tram Campus. No
pelS.
cw.n WlIlIa_,
I.
I 10 I. Unl--'ty

"n••

417-7941

~"

149-2414

_"'' ' '_1

c_ _

CARTERVILLE
EFFICIENCY
APARTMENTS. Furnished.
water paid. $loo-month. Im-

000. . .

EGT"IAN A.M5 APTS.
4145. W.II

~~:~~~~~~. ~~~JBa#

2 - . . . -....,....... fun ........
DII. . . II, .Ir CCln41'1one4. ' " _ _ ........... plck·up, _III t.
...............1... 1. fer ...1....

LARGE 3-BEDRooM, CLOSE to
SIU and :lew library. Carpet,
furnished, reduced rents. $390. 5291539.
B4048Ba91

LARGE,

~~i

'IM:xl<t\.f15eMces

FURNISHED APARTMENT
Carpeted. Water and
Sewer Included
4 Blacks From Campus

p;ck-up included. Call 529-3406
after 2pm.
4059Ba77
1 BEDROOM. ALL Ut!lities included. Near Crab Orchard Lake.
$1!IO·month. 453-2219 days, 549-2428
evenings.
4076Ba76

IMl'UiIAL MlCCA APAIRMENTS
149...10

CLOSE TO CAMPUS - nice wood-

1::~:::~.a~;mr~.$aOO all

NEWER ONE BEDROOM~ furnisbed. 313 E. Freeman.
ring
semester. $23C}-month plus uti ties.
529-3581.
B3956Ba78

P..rf ..", for prof.... ional. 900 + .q.
Air. carpeted potio. lighted
parking. and cable TV. Behind Car.
bondale Clinic. Two bedroom
It

TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED,

~on~, pr.:=~t'lii::. ~~i.$250-

aportments ~ailoble

B3746Ba77

SPACIOUS,

WOODRUFF SERVICES
2

4'7·3321

"

Now Renting lor Fall CJIIcI Spring.
Elficiencies and 1 bedroom apt •. No
peh. laundry faciliti ....
PynI.....

-~

B4UMBa77

(2 bI .... from Cmn~)

II............

1 BEDROOM APARTMENT to
sublet close to campus. $280-

::;:::~8n~~,~i~~~~t~. ~~Io~~:

8550.

3 BEDROOM.

~:~i~g Ir~ab~~~?t~ f:alr&~e

4334.

4118Ba77

s

B4197Bb86

15th zoned smgie family, 1-8932376.
4109Bb77

CARBONDALE,
FOUR
BEDROOM House. 405 West

TWO BEDROOM. FURNISHED,
FULLY carpeted, well main-

~i=s~c!illf:ti_(M~~~m
413OBa77

LARGE THREE BEDROOM.
Fully carpeted, furnished, 1"2
baths, all utilties mid, four miles
~:. t:IriM~';;~o~~~ed, no
4131Ba77
OWN ROOM - QUrr::T. Clean, $145
includes utilities. 2 miles South.
Consider part in work. 4574~Ba77

2·. people.
$.tOO monthly plus utilities

Chautaugua Al!!rtmenh
large :2 bedroom furni.hed
apartment, II!, miles west from

campus. S3QO monthly plu, ,,!ilitie•.

BEST OFFER, BY December 14,
one bedroom furnished, ca~ted.
f:~~~er paid, was $171i61"::-h
MURPHYSBORO. THREE ROOM
furnished aP-3rtment. Gas beat and

r.~m~l:J.~~S:f~·

1 BDRM APT. 2 blocks from
campus. Available for 2nd
Si!mester. $26()-mo., 529-554~77

OJ)

Wright ..... operty
Management
529-1I1'Jl

Hou...
THREE
CRESTVIEW.
312
bedroom. Nice_ Two people need
one more, or could rent to three
new people. $450. 457-4J3483'797Bb86

~n?es~~~t~~C]re1r2x~::!le

Well insulated. Located in
beautiful country park. Three

~~:nat~~~~~!~~aftfl_ai:.~f~s.
B4026Bc77

EXTREMELY NICE 12x56, front

f~:nf:;:d~eg~~'f~rnc:c~~l~:ll
insulated,

like new

interior.

ONE AND TWO bedrooms, :;
minutes South of Carbondale.
QUiet, nice, reasonable. Yard
maintenance. water. trash included. Phone 457-M47 ev~;'fi'C77

ECONOMY
RENTAL,
2BEDROOM house. $200. Carpet,

THREE

SUBLET FOR SPRING semester.
Nice. furnished 2 bedroom trailer.

FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE For
rent to individuals or group.

FOUR BLOCKS OFF campus. well
kept three bedroom furnished

~~~~.S457~hin~!~~n

ONE AND TWO bedroom. clean,
furnished, nice location. available
now. No pets. Pleasant Hill Road.
54!H1272 or 549-0823.
B4200Bc82

HOUSEMATE WANTED. NON·
SMOKER p,referred. $100-month.
':i:~~~ utilities, close to .f:l~3~

NICE IOx50. TWO Bedroom,
fumished, close to campus, water
and trash included $160. 867-2456.
4188Bcn

TWO BEDROOM

B~B~

FURNISHED

l::~~~~5~:smpus. $27io:~~

bedroom
4226Bbn

t1!,r:~~ber.:=s~~:~ ~~~'t~~
Building. 529-1983.

OR FOUR

~~y f!:n~s':;~~'S':J~sS4~~tPS

~~S~011IT. u~ur'~~1~~~~~'

405OBb77

TWO BEDROOM COTTAGE.
Wood or electric heat. 5 miles to
campus. $22S per month. 457-7080.
4052Bb77

ONE. THREE AND FOUR
BEDROOM HOUSES.

NEWLY REMODElED
2-8lOCKS FROM CAMPUS
529-1149

FOUR BEDROOM SPLIT· LEVEL
house. I'.:, milps east on Park
from Wall. Available Jan. 1 and
after. $12s·each, all utilities included. 4", -4334.
B4083Bb80

CALL BETWEEN 9 AND 11 A.M.

CARBONDALE TWO BEDROOM
remodeled house, new carpet, no
pets. $35O-month. 549-5930.
4148Bb77
NICE THREE BEDROOM House.

2-BEDROOM HOUSE,
remodeled, one block

~:I?J: :.:~~th

plus

«IS 5. a.v.rage
809 W. College
3035. ForMt

52'-31"

Mobll.Hom••

~~~t.n

MURPHY.
2
BEDROOM
bungalow, formal dining room,
refimshed wood floors, insulated,
new furnace. Stove, frig furnished.
Available Jan. 5. $275. 687-4525 or
549-7661.
4202Bb77

TWO BEDROOM REDUCED rent,
available now. No pets please. 457·
8352 after 4 p.m.
B3559Bdll
CLOSE TO CAMPUS, 12x60 two
bedroom. No pets, reasonable

~~~'I:\f~~~ 81ITg: ~!t~C:e~ru:g

and 6. South Highway 51. Close to
campus
3685Bc85
FOR SALE OR rent: wash,'r.

m-::r' natural gas, heat. ~Mgi7

VERY
COMFORTABLE
2
bedroom, large yard w-trees,
carport,
stove
and
new
refrigerator, gas heat, and 2
window a-c excellent condition,

ON~BEDROOM
REDUCED
RENT. No pets please. 457-3352
after 4:00 p.m.
B3727Bc85

~']jI~~'i:nja~."l~I~~~~hm~':ti

~1~cIH~ s~~~is~~iI:~e~J~~~

spacious. 2-bedroom trailer for
spring semester. 2-blocks from

~,::ra:~\~~~Mti~, ~!1~r-::!~

free.
Pets okay fenced-in
backyard. $100-month each 5493003 or 457-4893.
4194Bcn

J2x60 TWO OR three bedrooms,
carpeted. furnished, anchored,
~~~~nned. Sorry. no per&.~~

52'-lot2

newly
from

~t~11ti~~~f.~~230-mo~~lf:~I~

••. I<odrqam.

513 S. Beverage
(2 roommates)

~~:!,,[~~~~np~u~~~~~B~

B4027Bc77

~~~atel1~r~?s~~cl. fen~e~~~-

3-.... room,

~~I~:l!Ji~~.ek:irbor ~5~tn

rates. Call 1-833-5475.

Now .entln. For Sprl",
Hau. . . Close to Campus
Newly.emodel."
Furnished or Unfurnished

All natlD'al gas, ca~dn!fi A. C. ,

UNUSUAL FOUR BEDROOM.
Unusual chamber-like bedroom
with lofts. Affectionatt.ly known as

Two blocks from campus.
Large 2 bedroom townhouse for

~.~:S~5~Wsf>1sl7~~la~~~.

RENTERS OR ROOMMATES:
Great 2·3 bedroom house 10
minutes from campus. Yard,
storage. partially furnished. $225.
~tfO:~~' evenings ~{if~~n

TWO BEDROOM 2-miles south of
arena. large shaded Yifrd. 1·'j85QM7.

457-2131 days, 549-2840 eve~:~i>77

Fr_manVanel
J(partrnenb

B4033Bc77

TRAILER TO SUBLEASE. Close

~~I~edH~~eT~~k.IkR~~~~Je

;?r!:~:r. caft r-~~~~. 39~~~'

NOWIENTING
A(ross trom (ompus
Furnished .ffk_encia,
S25()..S26:i monthly
All utilities included.

S~~~, fH.~~~rF?u~~~l~e
~ant City Road near Mall. 549-

4344.

HOMEFINDERS WILL HELP you
find a rental! For free service call
529-5252 or 529·3866. Division of
Diederich Real Estate. B4179Bb95

149-2454 457·7941

l!l Hall· 708 W. Mill

FAMILY room,

~:e. ra c~~jm~a~~ira'gfedrO~:

TWO BEDROOM HOUSE to sublet
COME SEE
PARKTOWN APARTMENTS
TODAY

4098Ba77

MURPHYSBORO,

call
457.3321

ONE BEDROOM

TWO

~~~~~~:ig~:'~~er:~:rrJ::h

=::!:I, ;f~: ~~~~ed or un-

~~~!ra~~!'tD~ni:'J'a~~ f.e~r~~:

GeeoIprl...

FURNISHED EFFICIENCY
APARTMENT for rent. Close to
campus, a-c, heat. fully carpeteild.water, trashsJ'ick!lf in~~~34.529-3929, 457- B4"ki~
Sl'BLEASE:

COBDEN, BIG AND delightful to
share. Available and affordable.
Five bedrooms, two baths, stove.
refriiratorlft~shwasber, washer
and
er. ~month. 1-89~5.
84086B77

3751Bb77

MUST RENT, ONE roommate
needed LeWIS Park. Let's
Negotiate. 529-4034.
4241Ba77

TWO BEDROOM 12-WIDE, S<.uth
of campus on Hwy. 51, very cl<.an,
gas hea t. 549-41Yl7. $205.00.
4044Bc77

MURPHYSBORO, 4 BEDROOM.
I';, bath, gas heat. $325,687-4189
B4105Bbn

~I~S I~~ylf~~e:tma~lcf~~~~g~;
~~J.e~n~e~h~~i~tt: ~~a8:~~e

Dec. 15. 549-6596.

bedroom house. Well insulated
furnished. gas J:< ,to low utilities.

~=~!J~t ~~!rFon sl'::S.e'Drx~~e.

MURPHYSBORO.
TWO
B~DROOM hC?me, carport, ap-

I

EXTRA NICE, 2 bedroom 12 wide,
carpet and storage shed. Lease
and deposit. Call 684-6775
B4063Bc77

529-5305. Please keep trying.
4096Bb77

----------------

~~ihA~~.immediam£2~

nished. Call colleJ after spin kr
appointment. 1-314-334·4851.
3855Bb87

--------------------HELP' WE ARE des~rate! 3 or 4

TH::lEE
BEDROOM
UNFURNISHED one block from
campus, well insulate!!; new
furnace, carpet am paint. washerdryer connection. Available spring
semester. No pets. 549-7901.
B3738Bb77

Close to campus and University

$~l:-h

LARGE

;:Ve~~~~nc:~,d ne!:asa~~t, ~~poi~::

~~h~,A:aTer3 a~1~~~~!Ud~l:r

TWO BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE,
excellent condition, two blocks
m
Znod ~:~~usPi~~~~~h~~~I~~~~
1.

downtown. $125 each mc\udes

SUBLEASE
APARTMENT.
AVAILABLE now and for Spring
semester 1984. Close to campus.
$177-mo. with water. Pay own
utilities. Call Steve 457-8469.
4227Ba77

~J:~:~~~::~W
=~
wateroniy.549-7381.
B4193Ba77

~;:!~~~~~ary

re~~~!" clo~:fC?~t?~:U's an~or I Road.
!I~~~~n~!t
ai/ih~W8rr!~
549-0491.
~Bc91

TWO AND THRI!:E bedroom
furnished apt. :..., blocks from
campus. Extra nic>~. Call 549-3596.
4223Ba77

yard. Near Cedar Lake. $135.1-8934204Bcn

4368.

14x60. 2 FEDROOM, 1'-2 baths.
central air, fully furnished.
Available Dec. 15th. 529-2175. 5294990. 549-0491.
3852Bcn
SPRING TERM BARGAINS.
We've got 3 bedroom and smaller
mobile homes close to sm.

~:s~ers~l7e~:'a~l~th~~~art

457-3321.

3874Bcn

CHOICE OF THE three: Al
Natural gas economy, washerdryer
conv.mience.
Three
bedrooms at $250-mo. Southern
Mobile Home Park. Bl Good ror a

~~%\re tl:::;!"~n ~or ~o~~rc}

Two or three people will want this
thrpe bedroom special with

~~h~~-d~;rl:;: $~~O~irctil

Woodruff at 457-3321.

3876Bc77

;~~0~,~~:~~00~E~t~~8
utilities included. 457-4334.
B4236Bb95

THREE BEDROOM 400 West
Willow. L:lrge yard. One girl needs
two more people. $lI5-mo. e ... ~h.
457-4334.
B4237Bb77 i
LARGE 4 BEDROOM house. Quiet
area. Need one roommate.
~pletelY furnished. 'iJ~J~
DESOTO: EXCEPTIONAL
THREE bedroom home appraised
60's. Might consider trade Of other
property. 1-833-2257.
3843B b87

TO SUBLET. 2-BEDROOM carP':tgR.gi!S ~i:~ ~g~~n~,~:
mo. plus utilities. 54=. after
Jpm. ask for Bill.
40058cn

REMODELED TWO BEDROOM,

~%O. ~~~e ~f~ ~f-8ftJs~~

for
3844Bb87
IMMACULATE HOUSE CLOSE to
campus. Large yard with trees and
enclosed front porch. House is in
excellent conditIon and very clean.
Four bedrooms. Furnished with
beds, dressers, stove refrigerator.
sofas. Very comfortable. Available
~~.semester. Call =~

:r

~BEDROOM:

TRAILER in Sm!!!1

~rkci~~tm~!::e~rol!~~~':!'e ~~d

trash provided. References 549·
3670.
4049Bc76

I r:::i:h~d, ~:m~~~~O:{hw::d

I-BEDROOM $100, 2-bedroom,
5130, carpet. quiet, private
Park. 529-1539.

B4045Bc91

ROY AL RENTALS
AVAILABLE NOW
I-Bdrm_Apt.
$185 mo.
Eff. Apts
$145 mo.
2 Bdrm. Mobile Homes

IOxSOtol"x70
$125 to $200 mo.
All Fum .. AIC, Very
Nice. No Pets.

457-4422
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~c~'a~od~::~~ ~~'::ec~,:~.

ROOMS FOR RENT. 1',.. blocks
from camRus. Completely furnished, re riterator. $175-month
including utili es.549-SS:-

~~~n!!~~~ 4:J~f:~1~~~

from cam~us, free water, trash.
$135 a moo . 457-l1591. ke!'~~~.

_.

4213Be71

PRIVATE ROOM, HAVE own
~at~ refrigerator, twin cylinder
locks, lir~e dining room anr:!
!Dtmen, la~e ounge with T. \I ,
pay teler one and laundry
~ipmen , very near camj!us.

~ ~ I ~ Servkes

WANTED ROOMMATE OR 2
people to sublease a trailer near

Wo~r.A1$~~~· 905 E42iB~6

&ll~=:~~~~J~~~I~~1;
or University library. B41ci6Bd93

SPRING TERM BARGAINS
We've got 3 bedroom and
smaUer mobile homes for you
starting soon. Close to S.I.U.
Washers-dryers: all the extros.
at 71 ... E. College
at Southern Park
457·3321

~~W.cll; ~?ffer :~&i~
SALUKIHALL
HAS ROOMS AVAILABLE FOR

THE SPRING AT
$135 A MONTH.
All utilities included.
private refrigerator,
cooking privileges, coble
T.V. Sign now. pay
in January.

e Laundromat
e CABLEVISION
e1 or 2 baths
.2 or 3 bedrooms
e$145·$360

~
_'m'_
~O.ES

Nonh of Campus.
$i"1l le Ral..
Availabt.

- _ ......... l
1\

VHWY 51 NORTH

SOUTH WOODS PARK
PLEASANT HILL ROAD.

MALE ROOMMATE FOR three
bedroom furnished well insulated
duplex. Quiet, Northwest. $120month plus on~third utilities. No
~. Available December 16. 529or 549-7901.
B3736Be77

ROOM FOR SUBLEASE for 4
bedroom house close to camll:'
~:::orenir~~~~aWT~~a 5z:.
1156.
3820Be76

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED for
'84 semester, Lewis Park.
B. 549-0584.
3954Ber.

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
~!1,~fe Seho~,:,r s~~J~~ r:ogfJ':
Homes. One-third utilities, $120month, 549-0366.
3826Be77
FEMALE, BEAUTIFUL MOBILE
home. 10 min. drive to SIU. 1....
~~ti.~:::~t :e~sT~~~·. $100 plus
3827Be76

~:fu.

WEEKLY AND MONTHLY rates.
$62.65 per week. $195.r,r month.
Complet~ furnished . V.. maid

SINOll 011 DOU.I
lOOMS AVAILA.E.

~int!~or:t J.~, ~3~~

FE1~ALE

I

I

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED for
semester to share nicely

sprin~

~~~s.n:J;~:r ~OS:J~i~.m~.
5651.

4046Be77

ONE FEMALE TO share house 1t.;,
miles from campus. Non-smoker
~~~ Private, pets O'~lIf~~
NEED ONE ROOMMATE for 5bedroom house. Own room, two
baths, $137.50, 505 S. Forest, 549i98G.
4028Be71

ROOMMATE WAN·

MALE AND FEMALE Roommates needed Garden Park Acres
:rti83s~ E. Park Aven~i~~

r:::,
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..

~rL~

:U~~~forr.:i~R~P:!~R~~~

CONTRAcruAL RN POSITION
available Jan. 1. 1984 for ~tient
care coordir.ator with oSfice
Care Incorporated, Jac son
County. PosltiOD requires BS.

~~f~~~~c,:it~n t:ro~~all~rfli. 3~5
f~~ ~~ft1~~nf~f!~~~f::,r;iS~~~i

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED, Garden Park Apt $125 plus
'" utilities, Very nice and clean,
457-o2Y2.
4133BC'T7

PA.,.. MANAGlMlN1'·
IUIIIftIIOII 0fIII0ImINITY

Virginia Scott at 684-3143. 4159C76

~;ng quolm.d. experienaod
applicants .or progressive rewarding leadenhip in Parts ~.
Experience AeClHsary on truck•.
hoctors. trail ..... diesel ond gas engines, transmission. and reGr end•.
Comput.,. conlralled po". deportmen',
Dan'I mi •• this opportunity, Send
your complere employment history
and experience rMume to lox 13,
clo Daily Egyplian. CommunIcations
Bldg .. S.I.U., Carbondale. Il62901.
Tep ~. h"alll• insurancw.
lif. insurance. 'rovel, training. od~
vanc:l8f1Nf'lIt opportunities. Paw YOCCJ'ian and halidQy$. Olher rewa-'ding
betwfib.
All inquiries confidential. We have
a glorious. post, dedic:ated presen1
and exciting future. COME JOIN US.

3RD PERSON FOR very nice 3
bedroom house. $1~month plus
one-third utilities (cheap>' 10
minute bike ride to campus,
carport. 522 N. Allyn. 549-2094.
4164Be71
ROOMMATE WANTED FOR a
bedroom tr. '100.00-mo. plus a
share in utihties. Prefer non·
smokil)g. mature indhidual, 5495892, Pleasant Hill Tr. Ct. 4154Be77
PLUS ''1 .:tilities. Female,

4OII8Be':7

NEEDED

F'OR

~~~~J~,i98t{a;m'a ~~n~~
plUS one-third utilities. ;;29-4795.

4152Be71

---

COORDINATOR DATA
QUALITY MEDICAL
RECORDS DEPARTMENT

MOVE IN NOW, No December
Rent, 3 guys need 1 more. 4
bedroom liouse, close. Sl25-month.
4158Be77
549-7702, 549-2930.

Duplex••

Join the Health Care leader
in Southern IllinOis. As port
of our progressive hospital
you will supervise a team of
five. Your background in Q.A.
discharge functions and technical knowledge along with
the desire to be a leader in
D.R.G. activities will make
yC'U a key person in the deportment.

THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX, 610

~~~~~'X,~~Ya't~~ "6~ t;;~ ~~~

",th .. heat and water included. 457-

B355IBfBO

4334.

ONE BEDROOM AVAILABLE in
three bedroom furnished well
insulated duj!lex. Quiet Northwest.
$120-month plus one·third utilities.

~~·o:~¥~~. Dece~~J:n
THREE BE'1ROOM DUPLEX.

On~~IA~~I~fe 'D~:~ T5~~

~25-month. Heat and water ineluded. Located next to new
Kroger on west side of town. 4574334.
B3798Bf86

Link the above to three years
of monagerial and coding
experience and we are interested in you.

--.--

FOlIR BEDROOM. UNUSUAL loft
bedroom. 2 people need two more.
$112.50-month each. All utilities
included, 1'1. East on Park from
Wall. 457-4334.
B4082Bf93

~:!~?:~iab~~~e~~~iy, ~

!!:ir&~~~:::ll~ies, n~I~~
LARGE

UNFURNISHED

We offer an e,.cdilent competitive total compensation
pock age to t,~e right R.R.A.
orA.R.T.
Send confidential resume or
call:

2

~~~':'i'::CI~~13.xG~~S r~~l~~:

1735, ta7-6956.

4190Br94

Unusually

~=~. 3er~W:bl~"" J":n~i.

Call549-~, after 5pm. B4223Btn
HHPWANHD

WANTED BARTENDERS,
WAITRESSES and doormen.

:rtf. ~~. to·lipm. ~
~

g!gs. Call

interested, call Kevin, 1-497-8423 or
Bob, 1-542-2860.
4167CBO

4171Be77

~C:c~~~· ~~tis~~esn, rrv~t;

I ~~'f::!~ei;s:3. ~U:~

....1.1'

~~or local

ROOMMATE NEEDED NOW for
spring semester to live in a
comfortable three bedroom house.
Rent $130 with own room. Call 5494173Be77
7878.

~~~~b5~~~ediatelb:m~~%

MALE RESPONSIBLE, NICEST
trailer in Carbondale. Low
utilities. side dec~ decent

NEEDROOMMATENOW·Haw
room in beautiful bome OD
NorU. ,OaklaDd with 3 ,uy•.
Flreplace,,:asher-dver. reDl
aDd
mOllth· t ell In
• 52H!116. Mike.
.msBe'n

lcg~~f lfe*,~If~J~; Ho'U';1 r;~

~~~~.~i=:o~~gre. J~~~'

GIANT CITY ROAD.

4165Be77

3868C77

SINGER, RHYTH:d GUITARIST

ROOMMATE NEEDED. r..'EW 4
bedroom house 2 miles from

strip. Call 529-4324.

~:~ter~~roser~:~:inp~r!:§

ndale.

NEED LEAD GUITARIST for
working weekend band roc modem
country rock. Contact Jim, 6846935, Rusty, 53&-3375.
4017C78

area. Rent$l~l.50
. month plus .... utilities. Phone 5492389.
:Rlt'ABe78

EXCEPTIONALLY
ELEGANT
DUPLEX. 3 bedroom, furnished,
water and trash included. ClOle to
camsus1 and University Mall.

OWD

~~RM~~a' ~~X ~~n~i~
Ki~ Inn lWotel. 825 East Main,

Ca

pro~essional

TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES
wanted ror nice four b<!droom

MANA. . . . .He.

..

$100 A MONTH, on~third utilities.
$50 deposit. Large rooms. Starting
January IS. 457-8802.
4037Be71

ask for Tammy or Jeanice.
4107Be76

100M AND IOARD,
011 100M ONLY.

'

THREE EASY-GOING GUYS
seeking fourth for s~ring semester
~~~~ 2 blocks rom ~~J7

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
for 4 bedroom Lewis Park Apartment. Furnislied, great location.
4tlOBe77
Call 457-2Im.
ROOMMATE NEEDED. LARGE
house, own room. 2 blocks rrom
ca~'pus. Call 549-162'i.
41i12Be77

4070Be77

TWO BEDROOM HOUSE to subM
with male roommate. Clt,se to
g:~&::: $150 month plus ::.:~~

4092BeT1

GtlADUATI HOUSING.
fRESHMAN & SOPHOMOIII
APPROVED.

00II PIIOPIIIIY

4738.

~~3ftti':s~&lffJa~~-~~~~llIS

600 FREEMAN DORMS

Nice

~fNti~s. ~~~-s::;:~!~. ~~fIS 52~

New,

LEWIS PARK APARTMENTS,
One or two roommates needed.

FRII ••IAK

4068Be71

ROOMMA-r.;: NEEDED.

Close to campus. $125 per montb
l'!us utilities. Call after 5 :00, 54916.
4091Be71

Pleasant Hill Rd. $125.ClO-mo.
utilities c::id - kitchen PriVil~es,
~rking ot, see to apprecitate. 5758.
3998Bdl7

ALLYN. MALE sublesser

~tTr!:g,~~~ a~i::n 'Vt:~

low utilities. 457-6224.

~~~til.my f~~~~ m~n~'h~:!:

00

011

507 N.

RooMMA TE NEEDED TO take
over a lease immediately. 2

2 ROOMS IN Jan.- a 4 man house

11.12 Mon·Frl

anytime, spring semester. 5493164.
4077Be77

1 OR 2 female roommates needed
for Garden Park apartments. "4
utilities. 457-0292.
409OBe77

WARM ROOMS. EASY walking
distance to campus good rates,
laundry, utilities. Shown bl.~
ro:n~~t·p'i!~eseE~~~it Easl
Park. Carbondale. Monthly contracts available to those qualified.
Our rooms by the semester are
~ObablY the best deal in Car3936Bdn
ndale.

"""21

~~~~e:e~06tl~nA~~~.' l~~~labre

NICE,
~u~;nit~~::J:~e. $90
4OuBe71

~~h:tili'ti:~~:i&~~~~~:W

B3613Bd84

CALLKINT

ONE ROOLtdATE NEEDED.

3980Be83

14x60 MOBILE HOME,

~~~ceSt .• ~~~b~~d~~~eltll?:o~:

r~~~~Jon~~~~2.persoM<?k

ONE ROOMMATE NEEDED ror

ROOMMATE

SUBLEASE ONE SPACE in
mobile home near cam~. Low
rent" utilities. Call 549- 4, k~
trying.
4021B

Room.

FEMALE
DANCERS
AT
.. Chalet" in MUl1?hysboro. $5.00

ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR
Spring semester. Two bedroom
trailer, fully furnished. Computer
terminal in trailer. 5 minute wlllk
from campus. $100 month. Call 5294991.
3903Be77

7283.

ROOMMATE WANTED.

529·1539

Corona De) Mar. Ca 92625. 3591C81

g~~~ril:;'~~ier n~~-::~~:.r 54!1~

~~otrw;e~~d:~~m "8~~:r~~\:!

Professional. 529-2187.

r.!r~ W~ite t1fjc~ighJ:ei~llr.r~

FEMALE ROOMMATE. SPRING
semester. Nice trailer, quiet area.
Serious student. Non-smoker. 5294715.
3915Be78

$85

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED

carpet, quiet. private parking. furnished or unfurnish·
ed. No pets. Short-term I_se
O.K.

Phone 549-4013.

EASY

3829B916

TWO ROOMMATES NEEDED
For cJean quiet 3 bedroom
M
:r&~:nJark"~~~~~
lease,
3989Be76

I-bedroom $100
2-bedroom $130
2-bedrOQm house S200

OVERSEAS J..JBS . SUMMERyear round. Eur~e. A. Amer.,
Australi~Asia.
II fields. $500-

Debbie to apply at 529-9336 or 867B3448C77

3921Be77

~~e 'ul~~:r~~ent. ~.~!l.

~ ~mi~~O:b~'4!i.!I;r-::~.plUS

~~lots

549-8374.

ROOMMATE NEEDED. $125
month. 421 W. Monroe. Call 4577185.
3755Be85

ROOMMATES NEEDED.

GREAT 3-BEDROOM HOUSE.
Share 'I.r (female). FencedJard.
of storage. $187. .4571 Y <leave message). 457-2907,
Susan.
3960Be71

~9-3000

9369.

Per

~~ht~=mne'l~~j.h~. d~~~

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED.
Inexpensive furnished house near
campus. Spring Semester. 5294299.
3907Be71

~iliti::~fall~~~:'- i~U:~

~ring

ONE ROOMMATE NEEDED for

OWN BIG BEDROOM in beautiful
clean place. $132.00-month plus ....
utilities. Older student prerered.
Must see to believe. Carol, 4570106.
3598Be77

ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 2bedroom apartment for Spring

Roommate.

~':J~r:~~t7N~e~t~~~ ~

MATURE,
CLEAN,
NON
SMOKER male to share nice.
clean two bedroom house. 453-5360,
::.c...3762. Henry.
3905Be77

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED
to share 3 bedroom house. CIOIe to
camp..ls. Spring semester. 549-3494.
3697Be71

CAU.MARTY AT
529·3833

FEMALE ROOMMATE GAR
DEN Park, available Dec.·17, rent

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS MALE
" Female dancers. $5.00
hour

~.:ii0tiable, call for deta~~:;

FEMALE SUBLEASER WANTED
for 4 bedroom. LewiS Park

~~~~~\i ~~~~got~~~~J;

LIMITED OFFER - MOVE into
Stevenson Arms and save $100.00

FREE BUS
TOSIU

0

FEMALE
ROOMMATE
NEEDED, 2 bedroom trailer or
OIIe trailer available, Call 529-44l84,
52!H903, 457-2375.
4214Be77

U9Bd77

2 BEDROOM TRAILER, 2 blocks

I

ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR two
bedroom furnished duplex. Ve~

408sBd77

SUBLEASE:
SPRING
SEMESTER. 2 bedroom trailer.

---

ONE ROOMMATE WANTED.
Anytime available. December
rree. $120 a month, Roxanne
Mobile Home. 529-:rr.9, taH667.
4208Be77

HELP! SPRING SUBLEASER
wanted. Five minute walk to SIU
and strip. $130.00. 549-5070

~~~rt. Option to bU~i:B~

F1

KITCHEN

~~~!~'~e!.U~~~401E~

!~~thEIfa~r~~~bo~::~;: n~~~5
I

WITH

ROOM

Mobll.Hom••

l

HUMAN RISOURCI
DIItARTMINT
St. Mary'. Hotpl.al
4OON.P.....nt
Centralle. IL 62801
(61., 532-6731 •• t. 312

Equal Opportunity Employer

SERVICES

OFFER~D

TYPING - RUSH JOBS aDd
regular. Cassette tapes transcribed. Termpapers, theses·
dissertations, bOoIt maauscripts.

r::.mPUS..

~::Ty~p,.!~to,
.....

337~59

SERVICES OFFERED
I. AI~I DESIGN Studio - garments
dE>signed. c1othin\constructed and

~~e~ons, ties, oliday c~~¥7

HOLIDAY VACATIONERS CARETAKERS Unlimited will

~a~i;~~'~e~~!yh~~t54~4J:~ts
3499E78

DR. SOOT MAGIC Chimney
Sweep, a name that speaks for
itself lRchimney work -1-985-4465.
3541E80

GOOD USED ELECTRIC Guitar
4209F77
and amplifier. 529-4030.

lOST
-$LARGE REWARD: TO the
~rson who found blue and beige

Sa~~:~. ~~I~~e!:g~~~~~.last
4093G77

KITTEN 6-month

~~1ae~e~~Jsh~~:~rd i~~n~:t7~
4108G77

~L~:~Ie~?2l~t~~~J;I

529-1826.

TYPING

385,

PAPERS,

~J1~:~ial d;,:::ti:s' i:lr:!' a~:r~t\~:

457 -4666.

3644E83

STOR-N-LOCK

MINI

~ ~~~~!,J'aT;,' sei~t~ag;~~~

many sizes available, low monthly
rates, for more info, call 52!1-1133.
B3612EI03

~i~IW:G
aHeraticns.

t:i~!rfn~A TIO~:d

S~eedt

";=

service.

~hI~~ ~~~ersi~~ M!Ji~,

6pm, Monday-Saturday. 45~~77

DURING THE HOLIDAY season,
we are available for Private
Parties at the King's Inn Lounge
(Macho's) located at the Kings Inn
Motel. 825 E. Main in Carbondale.
~11 549-40t3. seating ca=~~

male grey-

5625.

PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL
available at the Hair Lab. Call
Dinah Anderson. Electrology
Therapist, 529-1177, 529-:mr356sE8t
. TERM

ol~

4126G77

LOST:

LADIES GOLD Jules
Jur~ensen watch at Saturday's

~~ta~t~~?v~:iJ!fJ~w~rl~s:
Haubsta~t,

Indiana., 46739, or

re::rJ~812-768-6976 after 4~5rG~

E_NTERT AINMENT

Bring Your Holiday Office
Par ties to ~tanHoye's

BALLOON BOUQUETS $12.50 and
$15.00. We deliver. We aso rent
clowns and Santa Claus. Call for
~~~i:.i~azy Cooter Clown Se~:~

CHlUStMAS PAIITY SPECIAL
Save half the bonds fee's for
the real party goodies. Let
us provide your music!

From the Mazola ClonMichael, Rick,
Jer and Bubba

CAHONDALI ACOUSTICAL
SERVICES '-915·6'.5

Let'. Hear a Drum
.011 forth.
D.E. CLASSIFIEDS.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

'£pecial Hollday
Luncheon Buffet
Only $4.95 - llam-2pm

Dec. 19th 23~

a *~ ~

~--.IIIo.:.::l

f_ILo"T M.!lI. ~ :.rh.'fl,l.d.. · -lL;/~! .\

YOUR 2~ YR. olds will find safe,
happy, creative, loving care in my

~~~nd~rt~~s. over=~sn

~~~l~~tED ~~:A~l-vice,~'

cellent work. term INlpers, t.'lese:;,
dissertations, etc. C3U457-4:;68.
3918E77

POLL Y'S ANTIQUES
AND
Country Crafts. Featuring wide

FAITH TEMPLE INFAlIiT day
~a~et~e4n~~.ht~~~i~~~S 6

tended holiday hours -

~::jrttfon011 ~~~3r:r:f~~ ~sal!~
9~

for

~?f~~ngth~ay~~iJ t~h~\:I:n~e

JEWELRY REPAIR - NORTH
Star Creations. 717 South lllinois

Mitchell's who J.:.ve maintained
thar Chautauo'.;l Street Shop for
21 years. Between Emerald Lane &r
Tower Road.
3593L77

WILSON'S TYPING SERVICE

YESTERYEAR-ANTI9UE AND
COllectible~ifts will Increase in
the years. 1424 Old
value throo
West Mam. Buy alld seD) ThIU'S.
thruSat. 10:llOam-4:00pm. 3637L77

~Z~~~~ S~=ls~:::!~n4lh:tJ; .

:!!.~t~r::r.nih~~:~Yb:i~~
~~J'n::v~~~a:J:~J;;!

crush' 529-2722.

4072E77

STORE YOUR MOTORCYCLE
this winter in a safe weathelJl!:ll9f

~~B~40~c~~~J~e~~~~'
4144E78

TYPING THE OFFICE. 409 W.
Main Street. 549-3512.
4203E95
N

gil 1IlmtliGHT

Free pr~oncy 'esting

I con'.dentfaf ossi.tone.

54.-27M

Mant'cl\rand~'fam.I~

T......, 12Noon-2:3Qpm

n.n.....,.=!~I~

215W.-.'N

STRESS?
• Decrease Tension
elncrease Schoo' Performance
elmprove Con(entrotion
• A¥o.d Unnecessary ~Unes!i

For help & 'nlo. ,on Ih .. W.. llne••
Center. 536· .....4 I

UPHOLSTERY'AaICi
_IMIIUPPLIU
CAByourPRIaS

OAK

ANTIQUE,

CAMBRIA,

fumit~ssware-primitives.

Open 1-~ Frida~urday and
SUnday. hone 11.
L

RIDERS WANTED
EXPRESS BUS - CHICAGO.
Finals Week. As little as 5~ hours
to Chicagoland. Tickets now on

~r, D~~.:Ues·S~~~' Th.feSc~

13,14,15,16,17,18. Returns Jan.

:i:~~,tl4!~45af?:~i~h~~~

way also available.•• All Reserve
Seating." Student Transit Bus
Ticket sales at 715 S. Ul1jversity
Ave. (on the islandl. Open MonFri., 10:3(H2:3Opm and 2:1~;
Sat. andSun.12-3pm. 529-1862 .
4025P76

ONE RIDER TO Southern
California. Leaving after 12-21>.
Call Mora, 681-2994.
4205P17
RIDERS
WANTED
Philadelpbia or New

TO
York.

~v~_5S:=--' Asking $40 f~
conONPIIINTS
AND DIIAl'EIIY

VRvm
NYLONS

VINYLS

$3.llOyd.
$8.50 yd.
17.50 yd.
$6.llOyd,

COVE1lS UlJIMOLSTEay
3ml. South of A'-.Itt. 51

529-'052

~~\
(~nDlY)

WANTED
WANTED TO BUY. Class rings,
old gold and silver, broken
jewelry, coins, scrap, sterlin~

~Iu~~,t~ ~ag:,~:, ~y~~!It 0

Dlinois Avenue. 457-6831. 83492F80
JUNK CARS AND Trucks. Call
anytime, 1-987-2272.
4069F91

~!~~Pt M~y~~e;!':wC~ace ~~7~~
WANTED TO BUY: Gold, Silver,
Coins, Guns, An~ues. MurjilysboroExchange -l10li95tl7

RECORDS

2·3 RIDERS TO Michigan. Call 4535382, 9:30-4:30andas~ toc ~o::~.

Give the Gift of
,t
..
Call " ...Ul1
Music
This Cllristmas!

.....y • •, .....

.... Aa A Dol. CLAIII'IID

...
fer.

shop early
for best selectionl

KOB.

FrMtM

W"D"

I.,.

.... 1IiI..mr,
"If

HAm 21st IIrr.HDAV
I.........

..

~)

C.II
~u"

Final Week!
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Christmas won't be so merry
for state's hungry families
By The Associateti Press
A South Side Chicago church
needs 3,000 additional Christmas food baskets to meet
demand. Requests to the
Salvation Army have doubled in
Peoria. Volunteers in Alton
worry about feeding aU the
hungry.
It's an irony of the times:
While merchants ring up their
best Christmas shopping season
in years, lingering effects of the
recession apparently are
prompting record numbers of
Illinoisans to ask for holiday
handouts.
In Alton, with two weeks left
before Christmas, the S31vation
Army already had nearly as
many families asking for
assistance as a year ago. The
Kankakee Salvation Army says
requests han doubled. Granite
City's Army dso is well ahead
of fast year'..; pleas.
In Litchf:eld, the Chamber of
Commerc, ~ began taking applicatit!n.> for holidaj' food
baskets, and "the same old
names and a lot of new ones"
made reql.'.ests, said Chamber
Secretary Charlene Pigg.
Within four days, 104 people had
signed up - just short of the 120
helped last year.
"There has 'not been a day
since just before Thanksgiving
... that we haven't gotten 200 to
300 requests for food," said
Lynn Johnson, coordinator of
the Peoria JClurnal Star's
program. The 3,000 requests
received thus far are "much
more than a year ago."
In part, coordinators of the
food programs say, the growing
numbers may reflect grcater
awarl:'ness of the giveaways.
But they also say the tone of
requests is more somber.1
"The letters we are getting
are really, really sad," said
Johnson. "A lot of them say,
'This is the first timl:' I've ever
asked for help. but please help
me.'"
Peoria, where the unemplo} ment rate recently fell to
13.3 percent with 22,050 out of
work, typifies the problem:
While there are 200,000 fewer
people counted among the
state's unemployed today, there
still are 523,000 who don't have
jobs.
"It's a lot worse here. Lots
worse," said Major Donald
Nathan, director of development for the Peoria Salvation

Army, which handed out 5224 November, UD from 1,048,843 in
food b3skets last Christma; ~nd Noveml:ier 1982. But in some
expects to double the number counties, the change is subthis year.
stantial. The Winnebago County
"Last year a lot of people office of the Department of
were laid off at Caterpillar, and Public Aid reported an October
those who were on strike were caseload of 11,052, compared
getting benefits," Nathan said. with 9,062 a year earlier.
"Well, Cat's not on strike now
"We have more of what the
but, my gosh, they still have an .government calls discoura,::-ed
awful lot of people laid off, and workers right now," said Jura
many of those people havt' run Scharf, spokewoman for the
thn ugh their benefits."
United Way in Rockford, which
Joliet, another industrial recently reported a dramatic
center hit hard by the recession, increase in the number of
shares hardship amid economic people asking for food, clothing
recovery. The Salvation Army. and shelter. "Pain and anguish
there already has 1,200 requests is still there for many."
for holiday food baskets - 100
In Chicago. the Salvation
more than a year ago.
Army had a record year last
Herald Longton of the year, and expects requests to be
Catholic Charities says the about the same this year, said
agency's Humans Engaged in Robert Bonesteel, wrector Clf
Love and Purpose food bank has communications.
so many requests for food that it
But at Mount Pisgah church
.will run out after the holidays. on t~e South Side, the call for
"We get about $300 worth of Chnstmas baskets is up
donations a month and we're dramatically. More than 10,000
giving out $5,()()( a month in Christmas bask{'ts will be given
food," he said.
out this year, said the Rev.
In fJton, wher{' $47,000 has Joseph Wells. That's up from
·been contributed to the 7,000 a year ago.
The church has distributed
Salvation Army's Tree of Lights
campaign, l':Yaj. Jack Vaughn 229,000 baskets of food since
says that nearly 1,300 people May 1982, he said. But last week
hav{' asked for help.
ther~ was a!l unusual hapVaughn worries whether the pemng: A fight broke out
money will last. "When it's among people waiting for food
gone, it's gone," he s? s. "We .at the church.
"They're hungry and they're
hope the communit'l will
respond."
.
desperate," said Wl:'lls.
It's the
same atwhere
the Dan~lIe
Food
Pantrv,
Dale
Foster reptlrtS serving 400 to 500
families per month. "\'hat
we're finding now is a whole
new flock of recipients whose
unemployment has run out and
they still don't have jobs." he
said.
In Kankakee, where requests
for holiday baskets are up
dramatically. ('apt. Patricia
Dahl of the Salvation Army
reports voluntE'ers are seeing
• more fathl:'rs with children
among the applicants "because
wives are holding down .. partt,me jobs, a lot of minimumwag{' jobs."
Contact
Ministries
in
Springfield helped 1,500 people
last year. This year, says the
Rev. William Peckham, the
number could reach 2,500. "Thf'
people at the bottom are still
where they were," he scys.
The state's welfare rolls have
not increasecl dramatically
since last year. The number of
recipients st~. at 1.080,403 in
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DAVIS AUTO CENTER
Rt. 51-5. Makanda (On Cedar Creek Rd.) 549-3675
BRAKE SPECIAL

~~1

~~~
IMUMOII
OIK __ KII
SIZE

t;O$T

A;t.13

S3lJM)

178-13

$32.00

oe.14

~,OO

po.OO
.".00
Sl600
.,..00
"".00
13800
$01100

£1&."
~u

G7&-\4

ti18-'"

• cylinder
• cylinder
"cylinder

May We Suggest a Pair of
Sheepskin Slippers ....

134.95
130.95
12••95

G-:"8-15

"'78·t!.
\.78-15

Tbe

201 WWaInut
ph: 457-863'
HRS: Mon.-Sat. 9om-7pm
Page tB, Daily Egyptian,' necember 13, )983

Daytona Beach. Florida
.8
nighb at the Whitehall Inn on
the beach
Quad occupancy rooms all with ocea.....
view
• Round trip motor coach trallllpoitation
Buh and ..vinp book
. $ 199lPenon on or beforr Jan. 25 plus
'10 damale depoeit
'SO hold. your spot

*

Barefoot· CObbler

......

L _ _ -'

.~."

ALIGNMENT

:~
..
;'iJI

$a.9'
MOST
AMERICAN
CARS

SPRING BREAK TRIPS 1984

These st~ppers Are Hand-Tumed & Lasted. The
Soles Are Robust Spbt Cowhide Wrapped Around
A Padded Bottom For Extra Durability & C0mfort. Twenty-Elgli' Ddlars And Worth It!
HAPPY HOLIDAYS FROM 1HE COBBLERS

••••• 5

.1lONT DIK .&KII

* sm

Padre Island. Texas

*~

davs17 nights at the South Padro:
Marina deluxe condos

• All condos have fully equipped
• Round trip motorcoach trallll~r!aiion
.SlU Parrv
$219lperson on or before January 27
plus $20 damage deposit
$50 holds your spot

S'gn up at the SPC Office. 3rd floor Student Cent.?r

Saluki cornerback Terry Taylor, r1.e:ht, returned
the ball to the Nevada-Reno two-yard line after his

second interception late in the fourth quarter
S:.turday.

Championship tickets on sale
Playoff tickets for the
Salukis' I-AA championship
game with Western CarOlina
Saturday are on sale at the
Athletic Ticket Office.
The tickets are selJing for
$9.50 each for the title clash that
WIll start at 1:40 p.m. (Eastern
Standard Time l.
The Athletic Ticket Office has

SALUKIS
fromPage20

1,000 tickets and will get more if
all of the tickets are sold.
Unlike the Salukis' semifinal
game with Nevada-Reno. the

b~~~d~~~~hi~a ~~~-~i;~~1 i':eluding the Carbondale area,
but on the ABC network. Announcing the game will be
Frank Brc.yles and Keith

Jackson.
About the only place that the
game may not be broadcast
could be the Charleston, S.C ..
area, according to SIU-C men's
sports information office. But
ticket sales are going brisk in
Charleston, also.
The game will be played at
The Citadel's Hagood Stadium.

GREAT SHAPES

Beavers at the line of scrimmage, forcing Nevada·Reno to
punt.
On the play before Taylor's
second interception, Wetzel had
a potential interception Slip
through his hands, with B.T.
Thomas hitting Beavers as he
was releasing the ball.
Together, the ends accounted
for 12 tackles, three for losses.
and a pass deflection.
Brascia made two tackles in
the Wolf Pack backfield, including a tackle on Corley
which resulted in a 6-yard loss
in the fourth quarter, putting
the ball at the Nevada-Reno 12yard line. The next play saw
Taylor
intercepting
and
returning the football 24 yarr'.s
for a touchdown.
Saluki linebackers Granville
Butler and Fabray Collins
com!>ined for 21 tackles, three
for losses. Collins also missed
an opportunity for an interception when Beavers' pass
sli!Jped through his hands.
"Our defense was really
prepared for them," Butler
said. "We made up our minds

fiTNESS CENTER
Rt. 5 I SOUTH 529-4404
"SHAPE YOUR BODY
RESHAPE YOUR LIFE"
• Aerobics _ WeiMhts • Sauna.
• JaC:Ulli • Sun Cabinet.

GIVE HER A FITNESS GIFT
CERTIFICATE fOR CHRISTMAS

toget~~~~~~~~i~~~~~~~~~~~~::::~ ~~~~~::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

beat. We knew if we could stop
thatwejustmdn'twant
the rush. we could stop the
pass."

"

BATTERIES
AUTOMOTIVE SIZES
NAME BRAND
FROMS29.5G

SED iJATIERIES! 117.
(WITH TRADE-IN)

;: M~~~~~:;;;~: ;~k; ·;z~· ;'.;';;t~·

Baked ham w,Cherrysauce
Rout turkey wldraaiDi
Candied Iweet potatoel
Gravy
Cauliflower au ptin
Buttered Green Beam
Colellaw
Cranberry Gcladn Mold
Rcliahtray
Hot Roll w/butter
Hot bread puddiDi w'vanilla

to Industrial Parlf Rd. (across
from McDonald's). Tum left 01
first stop sign. then left again to
Associated Battery Supply.

ASSOCIATED

~m§1f
Call 687·3344

Daily EiYptian.
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Defensive effort
ignites Saluki fuse
Ry Jim l.ua
Siaff Writer
Saluki Coach Hey f'empsey
said after Saturday's 23-7
victory over Nevada-Reno in
th.. I-AA semifinals that his
squad would not put the win
behind it fer "&' couple of
hours."
The couplt' of hours are over.
His squad was back practicing
Monday at McAndrew Stadium,
home of the Salukis' two I-A A
playoff victories this season,
both by 23-7 scores.
Against the Wolf Pack
Saturday, the Salukis won the
defensive battle and tht' war. In
a match-up of two of the best
defenses in I-AA fc.otball. SIU-C
came out ahead.
Nevada-Reno went into the
game with 32 interceptions.
while the Salukis had 30. Both
teams came out of the game
wi:h 34 interceptions and
clearly the Salukis' four interceptions did more damage
than the Wolf Pack's two.
S"luki cornerback Terry
Taylor increased a 9-7 Salukj
lead to 16·7 with a 24-yard interceptior return with 4: 17 left
to play ...md seconds latt'r intercepted another pass and
returned it 19 vards to the Wolf
Pack 2-yard line.
On the next play. tailback
Derrick Taylor ran into the end
zone to give the Salukis a 23-7
lead with 3:54 left. clinching a
trip to the I-AA championship at
Charleston, S.C., where the
Salukis will take on Western
Carolina.
The Saluki defense held the
Wolf Pack to 128 total offensive

yards, ailllv;;t one-third of what
Nevada-Ht'no
had
bet'n
averaging this season. Nt'vada·
Reno quarterback Eric Beavers
completed just six of 19 passes
for only 39 yards.
The Wolf Pack had been
throwing for about 140 yards per
game this year. but it was shut
down by a Saluki defense that
has) ielded just 12 first down~ in
tht' squad's two playoff game~.
SIU-C. meanwhile, gained 265
'Jffensj'Je yards on 66 plays. The
offense has averaged 3143
yards and 70 plays per game
this season. The Salukis held
onto the ball for 34 minutes and
-to seconds. Against Indiana
State in the quarterfinal playofr
game. theSalukis controlled the
football for more than 42
minutes.
Saluki quarterback Rick
Johnson completed 13 of 25
passes for 189 yards, with two
interceptions. In the ISU playoff
game, Johnson was 12 of 23 for
179 yards, with one interception.
Tight end Carey Shephard
started hIS second straight

game after coming back from
an injury. He caught two passes
for 42 yards against the Wolf
Pack, which had two All· Big
Sky first-team defensive backs,
includinl!: the Big Sky Defensive
Player of the Year. and a
second-team defensive back. In
the ISU playoff game, Shephard
caught four passes for 79 yards.
Nevada-Reno's pair of 1.000yard rushers, Anthony Corley
and otto Kelly, were held to just
811 yards on 31 carries. Saluki
cornerback Donnell Daniel said
he was not impressed with the
"overpublicized" duo.
"No. they weren't as good as
what they were built up to be."
Daniel said. "You can say that
or you can say our dpfl."nse is
just that good. They'd run 10
yards and knock people down.
but anybody could do thaI."
Although the seniors of the
secondary - Taylor. Daniel and
Greg Shipp - intercepted four
passes and had three of the
team's five pass denectl,~ns.
Saluki defensive coordinator
Carl Angelo gave much of the
credit to defensive ends Dan
Wetzel and Mike Brasl'ia,
"Danny's pass drops are vital
to our coverage," Angelo said.
"If we click r;ght. if Danny's
playing correctly. that enables
our defensive backs to do what
they do."
Brascia played "real well."
Angelo said, while the NevadaReno game marked Wetzers
second straight good ballgame.
Angelo said that when the
ends are doing their jobs,
nobody notices it but the
coaches and the players, When
they are not doing their jobs.

Staff Photo by Scott Sha .....
Defensive end Dan Wetzel, flanked by linebacker Granville Butler,
left, and cornerback Terry Taylor. celebrates after dropping
Nevada-Reno running back Anthony Gooden.
though. then the defense suffers
and everybody notices it.
Wetzel stopped the Wolf Pack
offense at the beginning of the
fourth quarter. After Ed Norman dropped Corley for a 1vard los~ on first down at the
Wolf Pa(,k 36-yard line at the

end of the third quarter. Wetzel
went to work,
Wingback Tony Gooden was
c:-ushed by Wetzel for a 6-yard
loss on a reverse. On third-and17, Wetzel tackled a scrambling
See SALVKIS. Page
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Cagers need victory
over winless Flames

SUlf Pho&o by stephen Kennedy

SIU-C f. . .ard Terry SduDlttgena. righ••
~esten Keamdy'. Kami TIiomi..---Pap 20, Daily E&JptiaD. December U, lW3

,oeB up a,alDa' a abo& by

By Sherry Chisenhall
from them."
Sport.'! Editor
tw~li::;~~c~~; IA~n/~\~7src~
Although the University· ~of
\ 'I-C lost to host Illinois 66-56 in
Illinois-Chicago hall club is
the opening rou:ld. ther> dropped
winless. assistant Saluki an 88-68 decision to Gateway
women's basketball Coach Julie ('olll'giate Athletic Conference
Beck daims her team will more
member Wichita State.
The Flames are led by 5-footthan have its hands full when
SIU-C takes on the Flames at
10 sophomore forward Tracy
7:35 Tuesday in Davies GymManuel, who is averaging 14
nasium.
points and 7.5 ff'bounds per
Beck said the contest is a game. 1\lanuel was named to thf'
must-win for the Salukis, who' . all-tournament team at the
have only three games left
IIlini Classic, after scoring 22
before the conference schedule points against Wichita State.
Also leading the way for the
gets in full swing.
"This game is a very im- Flames is 5-foot-8 sophomore
portant 0 '~," Beck Said. "We guard Phyliss Curry. averaging
1:l.4 points and 4.4 rebounds per
had our winni;l~ ways goipg.
until we let down Saturday. We game. Other probable starters
have to get back to winning." are freshman Linda Larson, a 6The 4-2 Salukis are following a foot forward aver?~ing nine and
disappointing loss to Vanderbilt a half points and sill rebounds
Saturday at the Arena. and per game.
Beck said the team will need to
The Flames have not been
put together a solid game strong in the middle, with 6-footagainst UJ-C or accept a third 1 junior center Tonya Mall
loss.
averaging only 5.6 points and
Although the Flames are 0-8,
three rebounds per game. Matz'
only one of the losses was by season-high point production is
mOl'e than 10 points. Saluki head a nine-point game.
Coach Cindy Scott owns a 5-4
Assistant Flame Coach Linda
record against VI-C, with two of Wunder said her '.c!am is
the losses suffered on the inexperienced in the middle,
Salukis' home court.
with a center who was out most
"They'll be fired up for a of last year with an ankle injury
win, " Beck said. "They may not and has played only two games
have won a game yet, but we
this season.
But the Salukis are strong on
have to come out ready to play
and play like we are able.
the inside, with 6-foot-3 center
'''Y'her're a quick. very Connie Price, 6-foot-2 forward
physica team. They run a lot Char Warring and 5-foot-ll
with the ball, but they can also forward Terry Schmittgens.
set it up. I expect a hard game SIU-C has sacrificed little in

going to the bench, either. with
6-foot-2 freshman
Tam ie
Sanders and 5-foot-11 freshman
Ann Kattreh contributing when
necessary.
A characteristic of the Saluki
team has been a balanced
sconng attack, with four
players averaging in double
figures. Warring leads the way
wHh 15.5 points per game. while
guard Petra Jackson is scoring
14.7 points per game. Price is
averaging 13,8 and point guard
D.O. Plab is scoring 12.3 points
per game.
SIU-C has out-rt'bounded its
opponents by an average of
more than eight boards per
game, while the Flames have
been topped by ahout 10
rebounds rer ~ame,
Price has dominated the
boards for SIU-C, averaging
10.3 per game, which is second
highest in the GCAC. Warring
averages 8.5 boards per gil me
and Jackson has puIled down 6 3
per game.
Scott's club has been hurt by
turnovers in the early season.
averaging 22.2 per game. In the
loss to Vanderbilt, the Salukis
gave the ball up 28 times.
something unexpectt'd of a
team led by three seniors.
While a slow player defense
cost SIV-C the game against
Vanderbilt, Beck said her team
will have to come out ready to
play against Illinois-Chicag o.
She said the team will stay with
th\~ man-ta-man defense, since
it has been successful in the
early going.

